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9 CHOIR APPLAUDED AS 
FINEST ON WESTERN HEMISPHERE

PKTüRESiPANCŒNTŒIffllIONïrai- 
FORMED AT TOMB OF EGYPTIAN PHARAœ ¥J 1 A despatch from Philadelphia there was no “dead wood” in the 

•ays:—Once more the mighty Ninth 
1 Symphony of Bethoven conquered on 
Thursday night in what was undoubt
edly the finest performance of it in 
Philadelphia for 25 years. This result organizations have appeared here, but 
is due to the combination of the finest none so perfect in every detail of j 
chorus in the Western Hemisphere ! singing as this one. In quality of j 
and the finest orchestra, under a lead- voice, balance of parts, shading, above 
ership which was little short of in- j all, volume when required, instant re- 

fËjkroâ^ftnd the Ninth demands all sponse to the leader, whether it was 
^Ae if it is not to become monoton- Mr. Stokowski or Mr. Fricker,

The novelty was the work of the imity of dynamics and all of the thou- 
^^g|elsschn Choir of Toronto, which sand and one other details which go

: to make up perfect choral singing, the 
e can be no question that this Toronto organization is at the very 
ifincst choir on this continent top.
f The singers who came to Here is a chorus which can really 
|lphia numbered 234, but ap- sing the Ninth Symphony, and no- 
y every one was a picked voice ; thing more need be said.

Two Bulls Slaughtered to Appease OU Gods of Nile Whan 
Tutankhamen’s Saracophagus is Exposed to 

Public View.

organization which sang Thursday 
evening. They sang perfectly, and 
that is all that need be said as to the 
general performance. Larger choral *A despatch from Luxor, Egypt, Valley of the Kings in automobile^ 

says:—The re-opening of the tomb of 
Tutankhamen on Thursday for inspec
tion by some 200 visitors, guests of 
the Egyptian Government, was pre
ceded by the picturesque ceremony, 
following the custom in the days of 
the Pharaohs, of sacrificing two bulls 
in the centre of the,tomb. The first 
party, made up of Ministers and high 
officials, were present, s

Thousands of natives and sheiks, 
in gorgeous costumes, crow 
gaily beflagged streets, singin 
accompaniment of Egyptian# 
ments. After the sacrifice h 
ernment party was entert/l

m*
through a road lined with soldiereJ 
After refreshments served in a big! 
tent, groups of, eight entered the 
tomb, where the lid of the sarco
phagus had been removed since the 
Egyptian Government took charge of 
the tomb. A large platform was 
erected, from which the visitors had 
an excellent view of the gold-covered 
figure of the Pharaoh.

Neither Howard Carter, the chief 
excavator, nor any of his staff was 
present at the ceremony, which was 
superintended by Prof. Lacau, the 
French Egyptologist, and the Egyp
tian Minister of Works.

The tomb will now be closed until 
March 10, when it will be repopened 
for ten days to permit the public to 
inspect it. The guests Were given a 
banquet here on Thursday night; 
which was followed by an Egyptian 
fete and a fireworks display.

m
> £22< *

unan-

hed the choral section.

the
[to the 
Instru- 
3 Gov- 
ed by

feats of horsemanship perfj^med by 
the sheiks.

The whole party, including the for- 
eitm diplomats, member i of Parlia 
ment and Commissioner Allenby, 
were then taken across the Nile on 
a Government steamer and to the

Curzon’s Picturesque Phrase 
Gone Under Labor Regime

►VA SCOTIA MINERS 
REFUSE WAGE SCALÉ

*
A despatch from London says:—

Day by day the slump in the pictur
esque, due to the retirement of the
Tories and the coming into the office pLane fli*ht ak>n« the coast of the Aleutians to Japan.

A despatch from Halifax says:— °f the ,Labor PartT' become9 morei 
The coal miners of Nova Scotia voted apparent- j TWO MORE DEATHSss •ssri "res ex . fromsmalltox
5K!*«£ mS™ ««New C«.=, Reported in ‘ iS“,Xî A >-*" —1 *—«.» m- u.»*»

No. 26, United Mine Workers, and the >1' S' dld hls P^spoH Windsor—One Victim m commence operating 1“ Marché you’re fat and «"’t ■* thin there's new use for EngUsh country m.n^

ZSSSTS: LanJsnDCornsihlin to?? Star °fIndia,e£„ Lto , request and Shaw. No new cases were rented The distance is fighty-four a™dnt °ffat brfo”> a" mdividual is » •» Precast by an experiment
"f th!t district^and Xrequire- in thc name of his Majesty, in this city for the past 24 hours and ,mi!es- and the voyage will require nine, Dr'Asb intends, is a reserve in being tned out in Rolleston Hall, the 
representatives has created a t 8,1 those whom it may concern to al- health officials are inclined to take a to~fn hours. ,, , . , . de” stf“ .n . °f lne88’ fine baronial mansion near Burton-on.

fc^n thal s without narallel i t low Mr' Blankety-Blank-Blank to pass more optimistic view of the situation.I. ™e ferryboats, of which there will fin ’ “ ‘‘ better to be' Trent.
f Ustoryat the United £ free'y. without loss or hindrance, and A despatch from Chatham says:-' be ^ «tort with, can each accom- ^1" af**r.«°, „ , , - v
& Aas^-ition. ers I to afford him every assistance and A case of smallpox has developed inlmodatf fifty-four of the short Euro- » F* is ln ,daa that
I " Provincial •„ , I protection of which he may stand ”n 'Raleigh Township according to Dr. I pean. ^ »f freight cars. health Is a matter of feeling well,” Dr.
» th^aÉEr before Pr^idccT f -P3C! need." j J. C. Bell, health officer for the town- . 14 '9 estimated that the cost of load- A>b lnsists- 0ne very seldom

1 thfTfrnational FxecnHv. The PaS3port was signed “Curzon ship. The Health Board of the muni- ! ïn» thj b°a»S wi" be ^“t W per ton, ™ a,man a woman who says
temational Executive Board at of Kedleston" and ornamented with a cipality held a meeting at Merlin at lnsbead of to $5 per ton, when the he ,or ,she 18 thoroughly well; and,

_______ „ beautiful print of his arms, with the which strict measures were decided eontents of eaeh individual freight car curious y enough, even the physically
A • , CL • r ... motto, “Let Curzon holde whet Curzon uPon- The case is said to be of a baxe.to ,be transferred between train 6 0 ten are troubled with
Ancient Shrine of St. Alban helde”-altogether an impressive malignant type. jaad boat. nervous or mental ailment.” The doc-

Found in Danish Village tout-ensemble. I _ . , ,----------»----------- , The principal goods reaching Eng- tor 8ays walking is the best form of
8 ; But Curzon, no longer holding what Comwh Language May I ,and through Harwich at present are exerc,se-

A despatch from London says:—A Curzon helde, a new name appears on I be Revived in England T and dairy produce.__ The
recent despatch from Copenhagen Brit‘sh passports, without arms, motto --------- | j; 1 P transP<^rt should, make some
teiu of the discovery of the remains or honors, except that its holder is A despatch from London says:— w'in prices because of bring- 
of an ancient shrine in the village of “a member of His Britannic Majesty’s A seventh language will be added to l„ j-c to the markets
Tjaerborg, near Eesbjerg, dedicated High Privy Council.” the collection of distinct languages, r C°n 1 10n' TORONTO 11U f on iv *■
to St. Alban. The frontispiece of the. Thus the old order passeth. aside from dialects, now spoken in the , -, „ . Manitoba wheat—No " 1 Northern comb ^nrev’ ‘'"m 12,H^°„13c!
rtirine is richly ornamented with allé- A schooll^k^l7T; he er i , Britisb Hies, if the effort being made FrCnch H«Oes of Seine Hoods $1.13% wheaWNo. 1 Northern, comb^honey, per ^oz.. No. 1. $3.76 to
goncal carvings of the Charlemagne ,n connection with the Ontario Agr^T reviv? the u8e,of Cornish a= a living Honored by Country - Manitoba oats—No. 3 CW, 46c; No. Smoked meats—Hams,' med., 24 to
period- ! cultural Colleo-e r„eieh The h.. u- i tongue is carried out successfully. --------- dpc. 26c; cooked hams, 35 to 37c: smoked

believed to have been j3 to ,)f. ercct„ , ,t Al . dlaffi It was generally believed that the A despatch from Paris says-__ Îiî1h°bav barley—Nominal. j^lls, 17 to 18c; cottage rolls, 19 to
taken to Denmark by the Danish Vik- Bakers’ Associate of r»n»6d lanKuaKe formerly spoken In Corn- This year’s Seine flood provided Paris Onter.? aîovf’ c b°y Ports- 21c; breakfast bacon, 23 to 26c; spe.

----------------------- 1------- = at a mfftlnff of the London Cornish. f"d of the Dutch boy who plugged a Ontario rye—No. 8, 76 to 79c. to 70 lbs., $18.60; 70 to 90 lbs? $18?
p Jf r . . n Association, held here, claim it is still hole in the dike with his thumb. The Peas—No. 2, $1.45 to $1.60. 90 lbs. and up, $17; lightweight rolls
LiU13d3 from 1,0asf fn I ftncf used ln remote parts of the county, trench heroes were two husky labor-1. Millfeed—Del., Montreal freighU, m barrels, $37; heavyweight rolls,
VUIIUUU 1* Vlll VUOOl lu VUnM and steps are being taken to develop it. crs, Beraud and Regnier, who, when bJ?gs included: Bran, per ton, $28; if3?-

The languages already spoken in the Seine embankment collapsed let- Ü jtS; Pfr. ton, $80; middlings, $36; Lard—Pure tierces, 14% to 15c;
Halifax, N.S.—During the year I Winnipeg Man.__For the nurnose tbe British Isles are, aside from Eng- ting the water in to the tunnel of the E°nnia5d fl°ilr’ f2;1.0, „ i to 16c;

1923. 3,380 tourist automobiles enter-L Bervi?! the Rlno! L P . “ |,ish, Irish, Scottish, Welsh and Manx Invalides Railway, worked for twenty- $1 02 o"tskte N°' Wh ’ t0 14% to l4%c tehs "T'
ed the Province of Nova Scotia, ac-! electrlc pTant will be ere^ted on GrZ "T* tbe Isle of Man-and the eight hours running, carrying 100 lb. f Ontario N^ 2 white oate-41 to 43= V to pitat? 17 to lfe * ’
Nov?"! tt° thT ann.UaJ, report of the| River, 110 miles northeast of The rm No™a.n Prench- 8P°ken on the sacks of sand to build a new rampart,! Ontario corn—Nominal. Heavy steers, choice, $7.50 to $8;
No\a Scotia Tourist Commission. Al- pa3 In addition a 100 ton mill fori Cbannel Is,ands- preventing damage to adjoining pro- Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, pat, butcher steers, choice, $6.76 to $7.75;
together 63 000 tourists visited the I tAeatment of ore will be" built It ?? ' ---- ----- «----------- perty which would have cost mil]fong in jute bags, Montreal, prompt sW do, good, $6 to $6.60; do, med.’,

—- province and distributed a sum esti- stated that r-ih h U , Bodies of British Soldier» of do,,ars- |JuSPt’ Sf;70: Toron’c basis, $4.70; f5 to $5.76; do, com., $4.50 to $5;
mated at $6,000,000. A comprehen-! d ‘ -Brit.lah capltal !s larBel>' o..„ p*' J 1 IX/ . r Beraud was dragged from his post'^M Sef‘ï'ar«’ 34-36- ) ^UtcheS heifers, choice, $6.75 to $7.50;
Sivo. advertising campaign had been rfpo"slble for the proposed new in- Still Found Oil Western Front half asleep and Regnier co lansA B„^n:^Rb?n floUr"l.lst ?ate" *” ju1 3 !da. med $5 to $6.75; do, com., $4.26 to
conducted by the Government and )stallatlon8’ a® the company has now --------- | while arguing with hi? comrad?? te *5 80 ,6'8° per barrel; 2nd pats., $4.75; butcher cows, choice, $4.75 to
this had brought gratifying results lar&ely passed into British hands. A despatch from London says:— keep the work going He died in hns I Hav Frfr» xrA o n, ‘ j®*?®» med., $3.50 to $4; cannera

Fredericton? N.B.-The !urvey re- Re«ina’ Bask.-The honey crop will According to the report of the Imper- pita" The M^cipal Coundl c’hcl fST’ehS” $C25 ^to'"
cently completed by the provincial de- soon considerable importance in , rav_e® •?J11u11SSi?*n ^or 1922-1923, proposed a gold medal for Béraud and No. 8, $12.60 to $13; mixed, do, com., $2.00 to $3.00* feeding
Jftrtment of lands and mines, shows Saskatchewan judging from the great 7°diej of British soldiers are still be- a pension for Regnier's widow. ^L50, „ steers, good, $6.50 to $6.60; do, fair, $4
that during the period from Novem- interest taken in bee keeping and the ln,g f°und along the western front,1 ---------- ♦----- -— Straw—Carlots, per ton, $9.50. to $5; stockers, good, $4 to $4.75; do,
ber 15 th to December 15th, 99,389,885 success of Saskatchewan bee keepers th« fiercest fi^ing took place English Smiths Must Adopt b bay’Ports'B£*enin**' fo' **'/’ $A50J°JÜ mi*ers and spring-

•urn™ S"’“Th‘“,i"Æîi «mi*;»S»C5 tk*,1îSÏÏÏnSZJStoï‘i.“”Z î-U«““ KSÏ: î““ 5”
Wading with an estimate of 110,000, «ently interested to arrange for a foPnd mth the remains. I do™ and o^ unl,????. ? S°°5 be fJv. P-1”.43C;87c' *? 33 ' hogs, fed and watered, $8.25?
boo ft. Northumberland is second with meeting. The number of these bodies found m ess he adopts modem Eggs Extras, fresh, in cartons, 40 do, f.o.b., $7-.75; do, country pointa,
An estimate of 60,600 000 feet Calgarv Alta. The ™ u « decreasing, but they still are dis-1 .f. „ , :‘« «c; fresh extras, looee, 37 to 38c; $7.60; do, selects, $9.05. '

M^eaV Que.- Word has been re- the D^miniot of725?000 on the 8^ Etnd SaHent' ?" T™y! secretery of ’ to,7 bureau 82c ’ 34 SBC! **** . f MONTREAL.
Wived at McGill University that the Windermere Highway brought in: th° Sooime, particularly ,ea wh„ try to make their Ik-??! k Live poultry-Spring chickens, 4
Dept, of Architecture in the Faculty I 240,000 of American tourists’ monev !■ th "f1?"8 of T.iiepval, Mouquet shoein„ hor j., ! 8™y Ibs- and over, 25c; chickens, 8 to 41^0. 8, 58%c; extra No. 1 feed, 51%c;
Bi Applied Science, has now been rec? ■ a"d 120,000 of Canadian tourists^ S™’ Delvllle and Han8ard wood, wheelwrights «re I dy 8 °Ut ,ahe lbs- 20c# hens, over 5 Ibs., 22c; do, J°7v, Wî’lte' F1our—Man.
Wnlzed by the Royal Institute money the first vear th? 7=8 Mbre are expected to turn up when; ghta are ln even a sadder ' 4 to 6 lbs., 15c: do, 8 to 4 ibs.. 16c; oPhL g.r^n . pats:’ ,lsts, $6.30; do,
British Architects as « "ni; • i1 thZZ ?•£ 1 . e road was the French have cleared Bourdon P Vf™ roosters, 15c; ducklings, over i lbs. 2ads, $5.80: strong; bakers, $5.60; win-
flehooi ” This reemmif) Rac°gnized( sed thiough the mountains, accord- Troncs and High Woods at nresent1 1, We are endeavoring to show the 19cl do, 4 to 6 lbs., 18c; turkeys, ter pats., choice, $6.65 to $5.75. Rolled

«sxst - jrr.rüSTT? sssrtss vzss s » ttrati 8» fesw. sees
Jha spring to organize a voluntary? was, announced that temporary The cost of raising hard spring , tbcr. than <lUn«' out. The motor 24c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 25c; turkeys,
Sool. Arrangements for tl"? L88 ,/ {or provldinS coal bunkers wheat in the United States last year ,tBad“ 18 Putting horsed traffic into y°ung, 10 lbs. and up, 32 to 35c;
’^ing have b«r complete/h W°a Undertaken immediately, ranged from 85 cents to $1.19 a bus.,-! th,e background, but the employment, $e|,8e’ 22c> . ...

nited Farmers’ Co-operative Co and moL”? S°°? h" ?r*de war,ranted' per- while in Canada it ranged from 53 power and mechanical appliances1 pr^V^c h“"dP;' ^ ' b” ’’ 
is hoped to controTabsolute?; t? Th Tr . n'" 7f be erected- cente to *L19, the U. S. Tariff Com- by the “ffnculturist is also greatly on P MaMc products-Syrup per imn
r market in toe proving Colli?*1 Ip to ïïSïK h" ?1"8 ‘7Pen<1 missioP. found É ^ investigation in the "1, reasc- „ I gal., $2.50? per 5-gaY tim
». will commence April l' I ranted ? "h0”’ " War- COnVe<tlon with the application for The onlyTTy to have alriend is ' 8aji: ma',Ier 8ag'.r,’ 'b-, ,25c' ,

v I ranted. an increase in the wheat tariff ! he one ' 1 a r nd 18 to. Honey—60-lb. tins, 11 to 11 %c per
°ne- lib.; 10-lb. tins, 11 to 12c; 6-lb. tins.

ictlement Recently Made Re
pudiated by Vote of Two 

to One.

V Photograph shows the Canadian patrol steamer Thlepval, which has 
left Victoria to plant depots and fuel station» for the British round-the-world

Ferry Route Organized
Across the North Sea

Should be Thin After 60,
Says British Doctor

Baronial Country House Re
constructed into Small Homes'

The

«

A syndicate which has purchased 
the former consists mostly of old fam
ilies, and as Rolleston is situated in 
the heart of the Meynell hunting 
try, plans are being made to convert 
the hall into six separate houses.

The partitioning, which is unprec*-' 
dented in the case of such a palatial 
mansion, will be carried out vertically 
and not horizontally, resulting 
construction into houses and not flat»-

comes coun-

once.Ü
some

in re.

Weekly Market Report
A

The shrine is v

6 the

b

Butter, No. 1 pasteurized, 41%c; 
No. 1 creamery, 40te,c; 2nds, 39V4c, 
Eggs, fresh extras, 37c; fresh firsts, 
35c. Potatoes, per bag. car lots, $1.55 
to $1.60.

Com. dairy type cows, $3 to $4; 
canners, $1.50; com. bulls, $3 to $3.25; 
real good calves, $9.50 to $10; do, 
mixed lots, fairly good quality, $8.60 
to $9 ; hogs, thick, smooths, and shops. 
$8.25 to $8.50. P ’
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IN RABBITBORO
i met mfmsv bunny today s
You KNOW SHE. HAS CHAKtiR OF \

THE NEW" WOMAN ’5 EXCHANGE " -
r_. ------------

SHE SAID THAT FARMER. DEWLAP 
CAME IN THE CJTHrR VAŸ FROM ( 
HAFUz HOLLOW - , AN' HE STOPPED
-\AT T)4E- exchange ■ ——

HE says -* IS THIS THE WOMAN'S EX CHANGE? ""YE. 5 ."SHE 5AY5 - CWELL.ARE You THE WOMAN '>" “ Y ES " , SHE SAYS \~J—

THEN SAYS HE WE-E-t-ü J 
I I GUESS I'LL KEEP fTY I--------
—^olly *«
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— •*>■■■- ,KINCARDINE LADY FOUND
LYING IN THE SNOW1. A. CARPENTER

Pkyiitisn and Surgeon
MILDMAY

—

Sovereign’s the Store of Quality 
aKthe Right Prices

Ladies ! We can save you dollars by ordering your Spring Suit or Coat 
through onr Catalogues. We are also receiving a number of Suits and 
Cdats in a few days. Call in and see our lines.

The culmination of a long illness 
came on March 4th when Mrs. James 
Rowe, who lived on Durham street, 
Kincardine, was found frozen to 
death in a field on the Dahmer farm 
near the south line road, a little ov
er a mile from the town.

Mrs. Rowe, who was about 60 
years of age, had been ill for years, 
and suffered frequent lapses of 
memory. On. above date, while her 
husband was asleep, she wandered 
from the house scaptily 
most immediately,* Mr. Rowe wak
ing, aroused the neighbors and 
search parties iyere formed, 
trace of the pissing woman could 
be found.

The next day the Boy Scouts 
joined the search, and^ shortly after 
noon Jack Anderson and Samuel 
McLean, members of the first Kin
cardine Boy Scout /troop, discovered 
a trail which they followed through 
a snow-filled gully, across the river, 
up a steep hill and across two fields. 
Near the middle of the third field 
they found the body of the unfortu
nate woman. In her hand he clutch
ed a pail which she had carried from 
the kitchen of her home.

McLean went for aid and Coroner 
Dr. J. Ferguson, who was called, or
dered the removal of the remains to 
Morrison’s undertaking parlors. He 
decided that no inquest was neces
sary. Mrs. Rowe is survived by her 
husband, three daughters and a 
son.

Graduate of University of Toronto 
1915. One year as Intern at 

the Toronto General Hos
pital and six months at 

Hospitals in New 
York City.

Phone 18.

Dr. E. J. Weiler
Al-clad.Dental Surgeon

Office above Liesemér & Kalbfleisch’s 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.
No

<i Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer- 
sity. Member of the Royal Colt 

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice.

V*
. InsolesLadies Silk and

V

Net Camisoles
0t,

How We Can Afford
To Do Eu,

Ladies and gents 
cork insoles, all 
sizes. Regular 
15 and 25c.

Tel. 8W

In white or flesh 
color. Regular 
price 1-25

DR. ARTHUR BROWN

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital, l'ost Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

The secret of our success 
with the Bachelor Suit is found 
in the turnover. We are con
tent with a very small margin 
of profit in order to be able 
to sell the

Special 9cSpecial 69c ftAll Calls day or night promptly at
tended to. W!m3!

Phone 9
mg

ÜF. F. HOMUTH
Phm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST

What a PleasureCentre pieces
White or Ecru 

Centre pieces, 50 
inches in diameter 
Regular $4 50

iffl
V, •>WINGHAM PAPERS
m.AMALGAMATE

ONT.HARRISTON
What publishers of town newspap

ers have expected for some time has 
oome about over at Wingham—the 
two printing offices have become one 
and Wingham has become a one- 
paper town. The past two years has 
seen quite a number of such amal
gamations, and we have not heard 
of one new office opening in a town 
or village.

Mr. W. G. Colgate who had The 
Wingham Times for the past two 
years found the going too hard, and 
the business went back to Mr. H. B 
Elliott from whom he had bought it. 
But Mr. Elliott has a good book and 
stationery business, and to handle 
the paper as an extra was out of the 
question.

Last week he announced that he 
had disposed of The Times to Mr. 
John Joynt, of Lucknow, who in turn 
made it over to Mr. A. G. Smith 
who has had the Advance for the 
past nine years.

Suit *

to think of Spring 
being so near at 
hand, and how i 
brings to us ton 
recollections of 
thebeautifularray 
of goods usually 
found at “TheLive 
Corner Store” at 
this season of the 
year. Our assort
ment is bigger and 
better than ever 
this year.

! 1\

Individ al Instruc
tion enables you 
to enter any day 
at the —

“The Suit with the Guarantee.”
The profit on each suit is tiJBj igj 

small, but we can afford to 
do it because we sell such a V (
big quantity.

If you want a suit that 
will wear as well as it looks, 
don’t lose any time about 
coming in here.

Special $1.75 ;___!&

II

Ladies Camel- 
Hair Scarf and 
Hat

and start your studies in Com
mercial, Shorthand or Prepara
tory Courses — Unequalled in 
Canada—Unexcelled in America

Catalogue Free

Regular price S3c. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
^ G. D. Fleming, Secretary. A

Special $2.45
WINGHAM SCHOOLi'

No Guessw/ork. DAMAGED BY FIRE

O. L. SOVEREIGN & SON Mi|dmayPhone
20

A serious fire was averted in 
Wingham on the afternoon of Fri
day. Feb. 29th, by the promut action 
of the fire department when the 
high school took fire about 1.30 
o’clock in the garret. The eastern 
part of the roof was destroyed by 
fire and the ceilings of the adjoning 
rooms, wiA’i all the furniture to the 
ground floor, were badly damaged 
by water. A diligent search was 
made to find the cause of the fire, 
but it is a great mystery as the 
chimney is in good order. The dam
age will amount to about $1500, ful
ly covered by insurance. This is the 
cevond tire within 18 months. The 
building is valued at $33,000.

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS \0 GUESS-WORK

It coats you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If ypu are suffering from head* 
afcnèa, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter y\ïth your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Mode;.re.

*
0

REPORT OF S. S. No. 3, Carrick atake?
“ ______ More than 6000 cars #rc owned by

For February liveries and public garages, and are
The numbers indicate tic perccn- at the disposal of those who require

them.
Some 4000 cars are owned by con

tractors, and if any one needs to 
save time in travelling about from 
one construction job to another, it is 
the contractor.

The police of Ontario have 600 
cars at their disposal, yet there is 
continual criticism about the lack 
of a sufficient number of high-pow
ered machines to enable the author
ities to effectively pursue criminals.

Commercial Travellers account for 
4000 cars and, as a result, they are 
enabled to visit as many as half a 
dozen towns in one day instead of 
two or three as would be * the case 
if they had to await railway connec
tions.

miSeeds ! Seeds ! Seeds ! M
Spring Is Coming ! ioges taken. .

Sr. IV—Leo Grub 72, Willie Dicki- 
son 65.

Jr. IV—Steven Hickling 83, Hilda 
Scott 80, Allan Timpson 56.

Jr. Ill—John Hopf 84, Howard 
McConkey 80, Violet Weber 71, Her- 

Tcgler 70, Irene Tegler 69, Bar
bara Hopf 69, Joseph Halter 68, 
Norman Mesz 65.

Sr. II—Elmer Russwurm 83, Lome

We have the best in all line—no inferior quality Jcept in 
stock. The early buyer always gets the cheapest and best seeds 

"We have some whole and cracked corn for poultry. Nothing 
better for winter laying. A few week’s feeding of Poultry Re
gulator will tone up the fowl for breeding purposes, making 
strong and healthy chicks.

I
nan

C. A. FOX ISSUES WRIT AGAINST 
CONSTABLE Si

J1? WalkertonBWHLLËR
Optician

Timpson 62.
Jr. II—Matilda Mesz 66.
Sr. I—Andrew Hutton.
Jr. 1—Bobbie Tegler Gordon Soot1 

Gordon Hopf, Noah Mesz.
Primer—Elmina Russwnrm, Elvira 

Hickling and Verina Walter (equal), 
Henry Mesz.

No. on Roll—25. Average At
tendance—20.

Of Flour we have the best, such as Rive Roses, Ben Hurt i 
Banner, Jewel, Pie Crust, Graham Flour. Also Rolled and Stan
dard Oat Meals, Ferina, Corn Meal, and Feeds Bran, Shorts, v'f 
Low Grade, Tankage, Ground Gil Cake, Hog Tonic, Beef Scraps 
Cow Remedy, Calf Meal and Pig Meal and for the inner man, ’ 
Frc3h Groceries of the best quality, also Weston’s English 
Cookies and Biscuits which need no butter to eat with them.

EGGS, BUTTE R AND DRIED APPLES WANTED.

1 Messrs. R. T. Ken\p & Son, coal 
1 merchants of Listowel, have issued 
i a writ for $5000 damages against 
| Constable F. Wilson. The case

C£33C£:33C$:33C£:33C3:33C£:33v§ j Which will be heard in the supremev J court, is the sequel to a recent ac- 
. _ j tion by the town constable, who or-

y Uk.iU >rTC ///? | deved a certain load of coal for -the
* /yfy/Acorporation, weighed on the town 

is i i ''y/C' i -l ( _- z lcales. It will be remembered that
Mayor Kemp, senior member of the 
coal firm, and the town constable 
had a lively clasli at a recent meet
ing of the council and at that time 
Mr. Kemp made the announcement 
that, the case was in the hands of 
his lawyer, Mr. H. E. Morphy, and 
would be settled in the courts.

X
>
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i!
t;No less than 5000 motor vehicles 

are owned by Ontario merchants and 
tiadesmen, and they are used prac
tically 100 per cent, for business 
purposes.

If Colonel Fraser and other crit
ics would become more specific in
stead of generalizing, and would say

(From Canadian Motorist) what clfs Pc0Ple, ^ve
-Ndtoing is proved by saying <:,« and what class should not have

t amtthing costs a lot of money, as ti>* not ap„
it might cost more money to get a- of thc fact that T000 Ontario

.as3 are owned by time who regis-

;Alice E. Low (Teacher)
Î3STfiATror: o,-j .. GEO. LAMBERT. &Iprepares young men and young wo

men for Business which is now 
Canada’s greatest profession, 
assist graduates to positions and 
they have a practical training which 
enables them to meet with success. 
Students are registered each week 
Get our free catalogue and learn 
something about our different de
partments.

i HE CAR—A LIABILITY OR
AN ASSET Flour, Feed and Groceries 1We Mildmay - Ontario Phone 36 ID

s
year, they have achieved a more After all, life is not just a mal t' 
healthful environment and better of dollars and cents, meat drink : i 
living conditions than if they had clothing. People buying a car i / 
lemained in the city minus a car, transportation, recreation and he. i 
and at smaller outlay of money. and this increases the economic p -

ducitivLty of the population, wir i 
in turn, reacts on industry, and a 
g ether the tendency of the autonn-^6j| 
bile is to lift the people to a hLjJ| 
plane of living and to hold -4^B 
there. ^^^BB

Time is money in business, r.fa 
All the other cars | if a business man can cover tw : ^^B 

the ground in a day with a car than 1 
without it, he has get two dzv 
work done in

ONE REASON FOR FAILURE . ong wxheut it,” said an oltLial oi
the Ontario Motor < League cb.n ( ^ K, laborer3> but
meriting on the a-tack \ J. , the laborer utilizes his $50
/. Fraser, of the U b O. Uo-Ope.a- u3;_, ,ar t0 take himself a
.,ve Company, launched « com-| mjles Qut of the c!lty to , ,ltt!e 
pany s annual meeting against wa - glou„d upon which he erects
ic described as tie mo.or bug, ; ^ modJ dwe]ling and his tamily 
„r.d wmch he considered to be an ^ enab]e(, g living in the
cionom.c c.sadvantage ta the people |afee ,heir own fruit and veg.
üf«?Tntanî ,, t ,, - I c tables, and bo in a much better

••He admits that tie farmers I r<Mjtioâ from every point of view
ma ° than they were before acquiring

The average man holds a job ele
ven months, and then takes a crack 
:t some other job. In about forty 

cent, of such cases the drif;c • 
•ocs into something entirely new and 
: -.nothing he knows little or nothing 
about. He bluffs his way into the 
::\v job and then has to spend so 
il !i time fourflu^vhing to hold his 
ob that he finds it impossible to get 
•own and learn his duties thorough
ly. About twenty per cent, of 
men hold their jobs longer than one

D. A. McLACHLAN The bulk of the motor cars regis
tered in Ontario are used either par
tially cr entirely for business pur
poses, only 17C00 of the total being 
owned by those in the “unoccupied 
class.”
comprises many who have retired 
from business, 
are owned by people who have some 
business classification, and who use 
the car in connection with their bus
iness.

Principal

smS33CmHKHi$HiCS
This latter, Mesure class

: hould have automobiles and 
good use of them, pointed out thc 
O.M.L. official. He might have ad
ded that they cannot get along with- This advantage is by no means 
out them, especially in marketing confined to laborers, however, as 
produce and saving time, which is thousands of citizens in average cir-
v.iDney to the farmer. I. biings h'r.i cumstances are enabled through the City people who own 
within fifteen minutes to an hour of ownership of a car to reside out of them to great advantage in 
his market, instead of from an hour the city in the' pure fresh air of the ways. For instance, probably one of 
to half a day or more, as was fey- country, and at the same time ex- the best uses is getting out into the 
nerly the case. That accounts for pcrier.ee an actual saving in cash country and visiting their friends on 
;ie fac,t that 75000 or 25G of the outlay. If, for instance, a family, the farm, where they can get fresh 

i Ttrs registered in Ontario av > cwn- instead of paying $50 per month, or eggs, while at the same time renew- 
i d by, farmers. S‘690 a year, in renting a house in ing their youth.

We find that 4000 On’.av i car', the city, build a place in the country family who owns a car can take the 
ye owned by doctors. Who would on which the interest on the invest-1 over-worked and tired mother out 
uggest that the physician should ment, depreeialion and taxes am- for a day of enjoyment end sunshine 
go back to the horse and buggy or ounts to, say, $200 a year, and $200 without her being played out with 

travel on foot when human life is or $300 is expended on their car per. the jefumey.

The man who says the right thing 
at the right time is a man. who says 
nothing at all when in doubt.

A story illustrating the profit of 
tree planting is told by The Welland 
Tribune and Telegraph. George Beck
ett of Effingham, in Welland Coun
ty, planted a black walnut on his 
farm there fifty years ago. 
of lightning stripped the bark from 
the tree and it was cut down» It 
yielded sawlogs 1 representing 1,600 
feet of black walnut, which the Wel
land paper values at $150, from an 
investment of almost nothing. This 
is an object lesson of what might be 
one with tree planting on a 
scale.

car.all

one. Every * cite: 
should have a chance to- cash in 
Ontario’s handsome investment 
its highways system, and the qni 
way they can get the ♦full value 
that expenditure is by get ing 
on the roads.

1
cars use 

manyMarch came in like a lamb. Will it 
go out on the rampage ?

Canada pays yearly revenue of 
$22,000,000, odd into the coffers of 
■he Bell Telephone Company, 
nda’s Talk Bill includes not only the 
822,000,000 paid the Bell Telephone 

mpany, but millions spent in the 
ikeep of the House of Commons, 

Senate, Ontario’s Legislature an 1 
large other never-failing sources of con

versation .—Telegram,

‘-"tSA bolt

The poor man needs it far r.: 
than the rich man, as the ri h m 
has a hundred ways of getting r 
reation to the ways that are open to 
the poor man. When out on the 
road everyone is on a basis of equ :- 
ity, insofar as motoring is

Can-

The head of a

conee ,1-
ed.

1

n
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r. a' •fS "A- CLIFFORDC.SIMMONS BED
JMtfirSImr Henry Seng, of No*manby, is 

going aiound with his head bandag
ed up. While working at saw logs 
near

A -^j£j
s

Palmerston, limos from a tree 
struck him, causing wounds.

An engdneer from (the Hydro with 
Fred Locking, commenced this rail
ing at Haniisiton to stake^ie 
Connecting line to CKffétifT F. 
Locking will start digging holes and 
erecting poles right away.

Mr. Dan. HolHnger^of Minto, met 
with a serious accident this morn
ing while doing chopping, 
light hand in some way got into the 
machine, making quite a gash, which 
required a number of stitches to 
close. It will be quite a handicap 
for him on the farm at this time of

SB|

idfl Jill
SwSr’V-H.i" I.... f ; mm Æs#

mmmm
His

«ÿfg
Why Ford Predominates

year.
We regret to announce the death 

of Mrs. John Heinbecl r of the vil
lage, which took place Tuesday 
ing. An operation for the removal 
of gall stones was gone through 
successfully a few weeks ago, from 
which the patient showed every 
sign of recovery. However another 
trouble, cancer xof the liver, threat
ened which fully developed on Sun
day last, and the patient succumbed.

Mr. P. Jacques took possesion of 
the gristing and chopping mills on 
the 1st of March. There is a large 
family, some of whom are assisting 
at the mill. A span of horses re
minds us of the old times when John 
Milligan uesd to team to and from 
the railway station. We understand 
John’s long and faithful connection 
with the mills is ended, and the ex
pert teamster has to go, as the new 
proprietor has help enough inside 
the family—Express.

A Triumph of 
Mechanical Simplicity

#
mom-

•:

Special Redactions
Special Reductions in Beds 

Springs, Mattresses, Chester
field Suites, Bed Room and 
Dining Room Furniture. Con- 
goleum Rugs, Phonographs, 
etc. during the next 30 days

The Ford is without superfluous 
parts, yet has everything needed for 
efficient operation.
Like all great engineering accomplish
ments, it has progressed through 
simplification—the reduction to fun
damentals.
This process of simplification has 
brought into being many of those 
distinctive features which are found 
exclusively in Ford cars. The Ford 
planetary transmission and three- 
pedal control are among those features.

Experts agree that they are ideally 
suited to the small, light car.
Another feature is the Ford magneto, 
so remarkable in principle and so suc
cessful in practice that a complete 
unit was recently presented—by re
quest—to the Smithsonian Institu-. 
tion.
There are many such features, but 
these are sufficient to indicate the 
sound foundation upon which engin 
eers have pronounced the Ford to be 
a triumph of mechanical simplicity.

J. F. SCHUETT See Any Authorized Ford Dealer
REPORT OF S. S. NO. 8. GARRICK.FUNERAL DIRECTOR

* W For February
Sr. IV—Norman Albrecht 7.5, Flor

ence Gutscher 70.
Jr. IV—Willie Busby 70, Stella 

Harper 65, Rosetta Kamrath 56.
Sr. Ill—Mary Schefter 70.
Sr. II—Cyril Huber 71.
Jr. I—Helen Schumacher (abs.) 
Pr.—Elden Huber 92, Elmer Klein 

39, Herbert Klein (ahs.)

■

FARM HELP
CARS TRUCKS - TRACTORSCANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS

CF-31CIN CO-OPERATION WITH
ONTARIO GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT OF COLONIZATION

WILL AGAIN ASSIST FARMERS IN SECURING FARM HELP.

Ft^HERE will be an urgent demand all over Canada this 
JL you need farm help apply early. The Canadian

National Railways Colonization and Development Dvpart- 
m nt, through its representatives in Great Britain, Scandina ' 
and other European countries, offers a free service to farmers. 
Order your farm help as early as possible in order that they will 
reach Canada in time for Spring.

BLANK APPLICATIONS CAN BE OBTAINED FROM ANY 

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS AGENT

Jessie Ferguson, teacher.

REPORT OF S.S. NO. 11, CARRICK BOOTLEGGER’S CARGO SEIZED. $500 worth of mail-order catalogues day morning at 9 o’clock to the R. C. 
were sent to that village one day i church and Walkerton cemetery.-- 
last week, and points out that that j Herald-Times, 
amount would not be spent in ad-1 
vertising there unless it paid to do 
so. The sending out of these cata
logues shows that the merchants in 
the big cities are not satisfied if Editor Farmers’ Advocate, 
they could get all the trade of their Y°u often hear the question asked 
own communities. what benefit is the retired farmer

At a Weekly Press Association to any town or village, should he 
meeting in Toronto some time ago a place with town people, or
it was suggested that the country should he be let live at all? 
printers should retaliate by going y°u often hear the answer given : 
into Toronto for orders for certain Well, the retired farmer is a hind- 
lines of printing, which are done at, rance to any town, for he is a “tight 
lower prices in th£ small towns than wad” and a^knocker. That*is the 
in the city. Two of the country ; cry-

When' all is ' said and done, I 
think that there is no asset to any 
small town or village so great as the 
retired farmer. Where can

A local citizen intimating 
Constable George Hendry that what 
looked awfully like a boot-legger’s 
outfit had pulled in at the Arling
ton Hotel barn led that limb of the 
law to make an investigation about 
four o’clock on Saturday afternoon 
last with the result that three one 
gallon jugs 
of “stingo” were found after the 
seat of the cutter had been remoVed 
and a sheet iron top which was pad
locked to the box had been pried off. 
The bootlegger, who it is alleged 
hails from Kincardine Twp., 
stabled his horse and was evidently 
away soliciting orders for his wet 
goods when the constable swooped 
down on the cutter. A youth, how
ever, alleged to be the bootlegger’s 
son, appeared on the scene and after 
giving the constable considerable lip 
for his intereference claimed an ov-

RcpoTw for February
Sr. IV-*-Lloyd Kleist 88; Norman 

Koehler 80.
Jr. IV—Albert Lorentz 76.
Jr. Ill—Karl Koehler 88, Theodore 

Dietz 79, Cameron McIntosh 66, 
Pauline Diekison 54, Edith Reddon 
49, Dalton Dickison 23.

Sr. II—Esther Schnarr 68, Herb
ert Waechter 61.

Jr. II—Margaret Schnarr 62, 
Gladys Schweitzer 61, Ralph Red
don 5C.

to

OUR RETIRED FARMERSa DEPARTMENT OF COLONIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT 
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS

MONTREAL. QUE.
and a number of bottles

And

1SHOULD COUNCILLORS BE 
PAID?

next election, which may be soon,
• send only one lone representative to
* the Dominion

Sr. I—Norman Dietz, Elsie Sdhnar 
Sr. Pr.—Ruth Koehler, Ne’da Wer

ner, Gladys Reddon.
Jr. Pr.—Mary Darling.

had
parliament, the new 

Quite a lively discussion has de- Redistribution Bill having deeapita- 
veloped in Gcdeiich out of the ac- ted one of our indemnity drawers, 
tion of the Town Council voting pay who will pass off the political stage 
to its members. The mayor, the when his present term is 
reeve and one councillor voted a-1 Hereafter the Townships of Garrick, 
gain t the “salary grab,” as some Cuhoss, Kinloss and Huron, with the 

"are calling it, but a majority was in villages of Mildmay, Teeswater and 
favor, and members will be paid this I ucknow will be separated for elec- 
year. However, many of the rate- tion pin poses from the rest of the 
paye» j are much opposed to the pay- County, and what is. left after these 
mont, and it looks as though those arc sliced off will comprise what is 
who put the motion through will known as the Bruce constituency.

‘ In other words all the rest of the

printers at once went out to canvass 
city firms. The first firm did not 
need anything. The second .firm 
needed letter heads and

L. B. Scott (teacher)
♦over. envelopes, 

and was quoted less than city prices, 
but when the manager learned that 
the work was g-oing out of Toronto 
he said, “No sir, I’m spending my 

where it will help to build

you see
a more God fearing, praise-worthy 
and noble set of men assembled in a 
village store or shop than a bunch of 
these retired farmers, with their 
white locks of hair and shoulders 
stooped from their honest toil, en
joying the discussion of how they 
pioneered this fair Canada, and the 
good old days when man was just, 
with man and lif.c was real.

Now, when the evening of his life 
has come and his days of real acti
vities are near ly ended, he takes his 
place in the little village where he 
has spent a large portion of the 
revenue of his toil during his life in 
the vicinity. He now buys a proper
ty and spends his money to improve

REPORT OF S. S. NO. 7, CARRICIL.

For February 
Jr. IV—Margery ercoat that was in the cutter, but 

denied knowing who the outfit be- money 
longed to as he had only been given up my own town, and help to pay 
a ride to town from a short piece in our city taxes.” The 
the country. Securing a horse from right there.
King’s livery, Constable Hendry had 
the cutter driven to George’s feed ‘ 
store, his place of employment, * 
where he deposited ,the booze and I 
drove the cutter into the American*

Persdhbacher, 
Emma Dahms, Edgar Dahms, Edna 
Rehkopf.

Sr III—Otto Dahms, Beatrice 
Harper, Mirenda Perschbaoher, Ed
ward Kutz, Marie Hohnstein, Leon
ard Hohnstein (absent).

Jr. Ill—Lloyd Harper, Welling- 
Nicholas Hohnstein,

canvass ended

have a poor chance of re-elejt'on.
The question of payment has been county will be resolved into one rid

ai Hanover, Barrie, Collingwood an4 iig, and extending from the head 
Eln Ira. The Elmira Council de- of 1’ie Bruce peninsula right down 
c-ided to a:jept pay, while the other •to Walkerton will comprise the long- 
towns turned down the proposition. | est constituency in the Province of 

The Goderich Councillors argued i Ontario. Between buch- whackers, 
that a service should be paid for in fishermen, farmers, laborers and 
the towns as it is in the townships, suffragettes, there will be 
Fcihaps if times were more prosper-| elements to cater to that a represen- 
ous, there would be less opposition ( tative will earn his pay playing to 
to this view, but at present the ten- ' su?h a gallery. The Bruce riding, 
dei-.:y appears to be all in the dircc- as composed, sheu’d be strongly Con- 
tlo:r of economy. | sewativc, and hence the Grit Mal-

Even village reeves and council- colm and the Progressive Findlay 
lois do a great deal of work for the will cease drawing indemnity after 
municipality, and the town council- the next election. There will be no 
lor mu t do a great deal more. And tears shed that we are aware of and 
generally the village business is well a lot of good money will be

JOHN SIDLE Sr. PASSES
ton Dahms, 
Eileen Mr. John Sidle, Sr., one of the 

garage. Sometime later, however, I ea‘Iiest scttler" of >h,s section- P68"
1 pm^V." rnfle soLTthTc. ^ 

he went to the garage, hitched up i R‘ statl°n’ whlch had cleared
and sneaked out of town. It is al-!?™1' 3,xty yeal's before, and where 
leged that it was this same gent ! 1Va son> “r‘ ^ohn Sldle’ ,Jr‘ now re' 
who was in town about two weeks ! Z ? deceased, who was a-
1 revious and peddled the hootch1 b°2t: 86 years "f age- ^ been„

sufferer for the past twenty-five
years with rheumatism, but! had on
ly been bedfast about three weeks

Taylor (absent).
Sr. II—Melinda ~

Pcrsohfcac her, Rudolph Kutz.
Jr. I—-Walter Borth, Emma Hohn

stein, Lorena Dahms.
B. Primer.—Nelson Kutz,

Dahms.

Dahms, Myrtle

so many
Milton it.

He is the man who has the 
to pay his way, and a 
knows how he got it, for he had to 
start at the bottom of the ladder 
and work up. So when he comes to 
town he should not be expected to 
spend his money as if he had picked 
it off the trees.

He also is a man who is willing to 
take a fair rate of interest on a 
property loan, as an investment, 
with any spare money he has; but 
the big business man is leaching 
out for the big stuff with the big 
interest rate, and the little business 

an existence, 
has no chance with the big fellow 
and finds that the retired farmer 
comes to his rescue.

Again, the retired farmer, when 
he makes a purchase, always has the 
cash and settles then and there; and 
the fellows who do the most crying 
about those retired citizens

L. Lippert (teacher) money 
man that

that caused so many young boys to 
lose their suppers at the rink.
Sometime Saturday following the H 
seizure Constable Hendry claims!?6 was 3 "*“» lmP°fnS fiü»re m 
that one or more of the bottles were!11? y°uneer d'lys ,and was Possessed 
stolen out of the warehouse of thel°f “ ‘r0”s1’'u,!f ' constitution. Born 
feed store where he had the hootch | ?a™lton he came up to this 
hid. License Inspector White, who Tt ? ^ ^ • ^7 °'? and
was in town on Monday, instructed f??6'1 ?? a, 'on!e 1,1 ,th« Queen’s 
Constable Hendry to have the liquor1 5ush. °n *e of Brant and
destroyed as there is no real proof ?b?Ut, a m!le soath,of Walk"
as to who the cutter belonged. It T w fr0™ .the
would appear that somebody bungl- >rln!eyal forest and converted into 
ed.—Poit Elgin Times. ‘ g0°d farai ,,101,cny- Aftcr erecting

a log house on his wooded estate he 
returned to Hamilton and secured a 
life-partner by leading to the altar 
Miss Catherine Deagle of Kingsville 
Aftr residing on the homestead they 
had redeemed from the wilderness 
for upwards of forty years, they re
tired to a small property that Mr. 
Sidle purchased in town 
C.'n'.R. station.

UNDER SUSPICION

One afternoon a stranger debark
ed from a train at a hustling town 
in the West nd headed up the street. 
Finally he met a man who looked 
like a native.

“Pardon me,” said the stranger, 
“are you a resident of this town?”

“Yes sir,” was the ready rejoinder 
of the other. “I have been here 
something like fifty years. What 
can 1 do for you?”

“I am looking for a criminal law
yer,” responded the stranger. “Have 
you one here?”

, saved
i tended to, not as well as private to t.ie latepayeis. The four town- 
I. i. ine .i, pevha'po, but on the whole .‘hips and three villages that 
village and town councils are. be cut off of Bruce will be 
thoughtful, chonomiral and honest, j into a section of Huron, the 

There is no good reason why men,! hi nation to be known as the Brnr-'e 
ihovld not be paid for this service,1 Huron constituency. It looks I ke 
nltiv:vga lo far men have been will- i anybody’s riding on paper, but ar- 
ir.g to serve fiom patriotic motives, I the country is fast swinging to the 
or ie: the honor which attaches to Conservatives in order to stop the

further flow of our young men to 
the States, we will put it for election 

rood ;,:m v/o'd rot offer their scr- prediction purposes in the Conser- 
\:ceo for pay as do now for honor; vntive column.—Herald-Times, 
cr ra her i rt meaner-minded men 
rr.igh, rjck the position for the sake 
eteîh-? pay.

A

merged 
corn-

man, struggling for

the po :• it ion.
rih;;e are /rose who think that as WHY TOWNS DO NOT GROW

“Well,” said the native, reflective- 
'y, “we think we have, but we can’t 
prove it on him.”

(Forest Free Press)
Why do so many of the small 

towns not grow nor make any mat
erial progress is a question frequen
tly asked but very seldom answered 
in a satisfactory way. In most 
-es the simple and correct 
would be that the citizens of the 
town and the neighborhood do not 
patronize their home town, but send 
their money away to build 
cities.

A DISCOUNT , are the
ones from whom it is the hardest to 
get settlements.

In the civic life of the villages 
who have a

A clock is the only thing we know 
of that keeps on working after it 
has struck.

■hi? v‘■_v.’ surely is snwarranted. 
i hj guarantee that the man 

P^v.ho re-'.ks office for -the honor of it 
I ‘ !ik?’y to be a good business man.

"nd v. h pay as has so far been 
6^ ! would ret .induce any man
^ to for JiL It would merely be
Kl. a ccm ;u«r:se between full pay and 
m no $rv Town hip councillor’s pay 

e » .from $10 to $90, but no busy 
£ frr m - an regard this as sufficient 

ic'.vn.-i for the time he as a member 
•l’ * " -■ Ccun-il losses in connexion

Vi \ :.vir.i.i-al affairs.

near the 
Here they contin

ued to reside for about twenty years 
M. <. Sidle passing away in January,
1H2L The following November, Mi*.
Sidle returned to the old homestead, 
vh.'re he resided with his son, John, 
until the end. The deceased 
launch Liberal in politics and a 
Roman Catholic in religion. He 
a man of pronounced views and in 
many ways a mest interesting char
acter. He is survived by tw'o sons,
Joseph of Buffalo, who s has been 
here for the past month, and John 
the homestead, and three daughters,
(Mary) Mrs. Wm. Lebarr of Tor
onto. (Annie) Mrs. Ernest Harris of
Buffalo, and (Victoria) Mrs. George “Hazing” is an overworked and 
Obright of Walkerton. He also leav- ! much-abused word. The law must 
es four brothers and two sisters. ’ begin to show that it is but another 
The funeral takes place this Thurs- for assault.

At a certain church in a southern 
town it is the invariable custom of 
the parier to kiss the bride 

ceremony. Now, one young 
man, who was about to be married 
in his church did not relish the pros
pect, and instructed her prospective 
husband to advise the minister that 
rhe did not wish him to kiss her. 
The bridegroom obeyed the instruc
tion given.

V\ hen the young man returned she 
asked :

cas- 
answer

greater knowledge of 
affairs than these retired 
who could spend 
ciously than they? 
more capable of making civic 
provement than they?

It has never been my privilege to 
live on a farm, but it has been my 
privilege to live in towns in Canada 
and the United States, and I find no 
greater asset to any town or village 
than the venerable retired farmer. 
Middlesex Co., Ont. Don. II. Love

the men, and 
money moio judi- 

Or who arefreedom fiomR'm
T.R.CÏ

up the
im-The Meaford Mirror, in discussing 

this vital question says: “If Mea
ford shopped at home, the local 
stores would* be so busy that they 
would have to employ extrr. 
help and more employment would be 
given. They would have such n 
turnover that the percentage re
quired to pay interest be so small on 
each dollar’s worth sold

was

Templeton’s Rheumatic Capsules

for
sales

“Henry, did you tell the 
miroiter that I did not wish him to 
kiss me?”

on
RHEUMATISM SCIATICA 
NEURITIS LUMBAGO

i UK V; K TO HAVE ONE RIDING “I did, Florence.’’
‘ What did he ray?’’ 
“He said that in that

as to per
mit of much ‘closer’ selling, with ad
ded advantage to the purchaser. 
That all seems fairly logical.”

The Winchester Press states that

B - which has long been send- 
W n méirbeiy to the House of would charge only half the 
Commons a: Ottawa, will, after the, ,ee-" (

case he 
usual

TEMPLETONS TORONTO T„

FOR SALE BY J. P. PHELAN
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Your Guarantee y &
-sv_j “When Hearts Command" teile the name '

fiwy:'j * •••*-< *

By ELIZABETH YtRK MILLER»SA1ADA" ire the longest-lasting eoafeetton ”STb5
SSoiLdtTSeLS

Çjf*

I \t\'vP'.'
JwU*ulhjrs

"lrfcoi barb command, 
From mtnds (À# soy cat c ?Tisport."

I/
It insures tea that is fresh, 
fragrant and

Wrlgley*»
CHAPTER X.—(Cont’d.) do but watch the clock. Besides, she

When her sweetheart had gone wanted to get away from Alice’s 
A|w® asked: searching questions.

Ur?Suy’„, ave 1 evBr heard of N°: she said, she and "Uncle John"
U M™Jrhn7 v wouldn’t be back for Iflnch. There was

rare. Camay was very busy setting always the chance that he might
SWttel *1 nghtS toT- the ni8ht- 5,sh to a,'t" his Tlans, in which case
sometimes she gave an impression of th.®y would have to lunch in Ventig-
b®"g ? gather fussy little woman. She mi.ia, so it was better to arrange it
opened the windows to the balcony that way, anyway. 
fln!,™rried °ut a couPle of vases of So with a slightly guilty feeling the 

“WWV (I ,» 1 , . httJe woman watched her opportunity
- What s that?" she asked over her and slipped away while Alice and

I and in the remaining open edge Insert snouiaer. Philip had, so to speak, turned their
a tape with which to keep the shoe in Y?™» the form of her ques- backs for a moment. She walked When the cold mutton has lasted so
place when the pocket is in use. These 0f ùnc]. j0hn f^JL®™1-,,*0 haV6 heard ^®jfway down the Strada Romans be- long that the housewife dreads nuttlne
pockets may be tinted with any de- ,?1le_8aid-. î0r.e >?kin5 a tu™"g towards the sea, it again before ??_“!??
sired shade of soap used for coloring “As 
lingerie or dainty blouses.

■e well
pure — Try It. ‘felOVtR

CL

ZÙoouvîCs not Perhaps? '
"Hey, Bill, I wonder why they put 

a muzzle on that thing?"
“Dunno. 

bite!"

V

%
Guess they think it will

❖
Mutton and Macaroni.CATERING TO COMPANY.

A » housewife was once asked how 
• she managed to do so much entertain
ing without apparent effort “I give 
company whatever I have*” she re
plied, “with lots of hospitality.”

The country housewife who under
stands the use of what she has is 
most likely to make visiting enjoyable 
for herself as well as for her guests.
No woman who has not lived in the

‘.-SKKtt.
borhood are rarities to the visitor any wood that is not extremely hard,1 Bo you really want to meet him They missed each other by a matter Unt11 the pan fllIed- Sprinkle bread 
from another. If you don’t know your paint the inside well with cedar oil, alone.? Alice asked. “Or is it that of seconds, and while in the flash past crumbs on top with enough extra but- 
guests’ tastes, try to find them out let this dry and give it another coat ?ou W* don,<: yant Philip? Because Mrs- Egan might neither have seen ter to brown them. Serve in the dish 
Nothing pleased a visitor more than I The result is, to all intents and pur- ■ uSî^ + C0Jie you. Philip would P01* recognized Mrs. Camay, the lat- *n which it is cooked, 
to have you remember his likes and, P0868» the same as the expensive cedarI «nïf a!L certainly have noticed the
dislikes chests now so widely used for tw tv^Vu- nc\ de«r77I d much rather stnking-Iookmg woman whom Hugo A »

The most successful breakfast that: ™ary purpose of keeping moths Hl-înI had Wid°W®d' Mr Bot« Zbttew'0"' , , ,
T ever served consisted of fruit, but- oUt of garments. a nursing home, Christopher said__I soul A«g>L’m.® bu^ker' waa a Jovial
: >: milk pancakes, maple syrup, home- --------- and he’s bound to be a bit odd and - CHAPTER XI. , . . , cu“ °g up an order
made sausage and coffee. That A CURE FOR LUMPING. cranky. Of course, he may not want During the long period of her sup- iaaT 11Ri,oriP ,r & !ady customer the 
wouldn’t be a meal for everybody, but “Oh, dear," sighed the young house- to„sTtoP over here ” posed widowhood Mrs. Camay had1 ?8* cairlou8;ly: Mr- Bo«&s,

Lir - eAv***, %s ESFmFF *°:Æi , T ""

~ Eli*”.; ^ * r&*s sw\s=s tists & .att-rt tftsu r.db ■
appreciated. A delicious chicken pie| lry beating your lumpy pudding jllk®- There’s Philip and Mr. Gaunt nook and cr?nny of Jean’s life. For 
can be served on an hour’s notice if or £r&vy with an egg beater,” sug-1and noy your brother’s coming. Î years the girl had scarcely worn a 
you boil and bone your fowl the day jested a friend. “A great many times fa^er mumsey. It’s so nice £arment which the^ mother’s loving
before. Biscuits with honey or warm that removes the lumps entirely and tn,w VJl£rleïd3„and^and People one ?ad n°t fashioned. Generally
maple sugar and cottage cheese are makes the mixture light in texture 1 at C^®s for' y.n ° r°omed together, often shar-
a popular offering at suppertime. I .UalnK the beater to mix the thicken: ! flower' jars"^^^‘an^nnn® H°f > ® d4 mhoSoai™®pk®kinKJ^^good^um-

When the supply of asparagus is *ng in the first place would- probably j to inspect the night before comintHn' tion but precariously, and always itl-----------
limited serve it in cream soup or on hay® Prevented the trouble. She didn’t want Alice to see there Waf, her m<)ther who had seenyher
toast, where a few stalks go a long But the best and easiest way is to! were tears in her eyes. Poor Alice! eaLe y to the school or convent door
way. If there aren’t enough peas to f”ca *h,e water or desired liquid on Yes’ 11 had'been a lonely life for à and ca,,ed for her when the session Eton, England’s leading nuhlic 
go round alone, etir them Into the the thickening at least fifteen min-: yauM girl. But now Alice was going waa oy"- , , , , school, has f waiting fist ?f nun Is
mashed potato. This makes a deli- lUte,9 hef®” 11 is needed. Let it stand cha^eT”™1 a"d ® that WOU,d b® ’ pWo/iT toPthedgres?nA fr° °n .the long enough to fill it till 1934 P P
cious combination, especially to serve “£«*•» you stir it you will find that "YoU iiked M, T „ 1 waiting for HmmgSmnrfo"/L8tat,r -------------------------
with chops or cutlets. Reas7 and car- 11 bl™da readily and without lumps." out fmm The bakony™17 Jean Called. “n!y malfzTthaT s^h^happT — -------

rots, covered with cream sauce, are . ---------- “I simply adored him ’’ Alice re- ^{e with Alice wou,d be over for ever.
another successful partnership. Heat plied. “Mumsey, you won’t be anerv . en 8b® would be alone. Of course
a can of tomatoes, add gelatin to stif- f “ J say something?” j it was natural for Alice to marry, she
fen and mold in cups or individual . <<G°od gracious, no! But I think I ' v heJs , • ®nd she ought to benr. s&’tsssrz mzo a tss ffASJsr. &:

vanned strawberries make an ap- fl . “Yes,'he is, mumsey—but I was go-1 5af settIed,wlth Hugo about his own
petizing shortcake when fresh berries Uv V-X mg to say worse than that. Perhans futu.ro, and no doubt Dr. Ardeyne
are not in season, especially if served i lr> Q J t ^ou an8Ty. I think you’re iust w. d “^e the marriage to take place
with whipped cream. If the supply wLxir a wee bit in love with him.” J ?Ulte u^°n" June? Perhaps that would
of any kind of fruit' for a shortcake x , tk . Mrs. Camay laughed again; a little SîJlJÏÏ1 400 Sj>on•» £lice had a few
is limited, use jelly for the filling and ‘ b“,sk'roU3ly this time. “How ridi- wnnfd hn^UT® °f 5®^ 0W1?' , Tlîey
put the fruit on top. Crab-apple Jelly Z J vou’m rV''®’my pet,L JuB‘because her Le on tLTnd her Ht?e ^With strawberries, currant jelly with R9H^L ’’ She"^ off a‘n7a7d® d?n" th7‘"“however"' "pt

raspbernes and raspberipr jelly xvith cd soberly» “Well, it’s tru£ enough ddf ^St m<i.ney- Xt wouId be a Quiet wed- '
blackberries are a few delectable com- P 1 was in love with him years ago ” * ding’ oh’ very (luîet indeed, but they
binations. / I X-X. l “And then you met poor daddv and i?rUSll j a.s,k tbe Christopher Smarles.

Ice cream and sherbets are easily I / /I l\ got over caring for Mr. Gaunt?" Alice "°^Jd name of "Smarle" conveyprepared. For an ice cream founda- fv/ I 11 W ei8hed. anything to Dr. Ardeyne?
tion use one and a quarter cupfuls of J i [j ll m<(th7ethmg hke that’’’ said her smoke nf by, 8 PU? of Brey
sugar and a junket tablet for every ... , smoke and a hiss of escaping ateem,
quart of milk. When the milk has , her out of hâ d!mÇa K îryvng to lead tï® 7***7 ? de,,uxe drew >n-on
jellied, add whipped cream and flavor- A POPULAR BLOUSE OR stubbornly h ' Pt6, but 6he res‘sted furthest line, of course—and the
ing to taste, and freeze as usual SMOCK SUIT FOR SMALL “I suppose he’s a widower" A lice ' dambTr™ do7,g f7m ®7®rS vZF" t0
Fruit ice creams call for a little more BOYS. mused. "He doesn’t took Hke an oldlriages Here aTdThere a
sugar ami cream timn Plain ones. If 4620. This is a good model for ^Tbehëve h • -a peered", somewhat reluctantly! One of
chocolate Ice cream is desired melt twill, serge, corduroy, velveteen and aorced he uv® w,dower.” Jean ! them stuffed a piece of bread into his 
the chocolate In a bowl over the tea- for all wash materials. his wifo l a8 Jn grlm humor—“if pocket as he crossed the lines. It
kettle, add a cupful of the sugar call-; The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 8, “Was she 1M„"„ ,„i, - w?,8 the la,!theon hour, and Ventig-
ed for, stir to a smooth paste with a 4, 6 and 6 years. A 4-year size re- him’” 8 wben you tirst met ™*ha would appear to be the one
little boiling water, add the whipped quires 314 yards of 27-inch material (Ôh, Alice what a ?t,'T.bl,9h the arrival of a
cream and pour over the jellied milk.! Pattern mailed to any address on w»ma» you are!) ™ y0Ung Jean Tarnav ‘ h!d°on "Jhh.6"1® 7

To the juice from a can of cherries receipt of 15c in silver, by the Wilson “Tes, she was.” shoes and iust for a moment suede
add gelatin to stiffen, dissolved In a Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St., k „with him here? Did you tated to follow the porters Her eyes
little boiling water. Pour Into indi- Toronto. Allow two weeks for receipt “NoTt ‘ n | searched anxiously. Perhaps Hugo
vidual molds and add the cherries, of pattern. F .„nnL7a t X® v8a”, her- They had had not come. No—there he wall
which will thus be distributed ----- “And 'h,-1 Yet . . could that poor, shrivelled-
throughout the jelly. Served with USE THE NUTCRACKER cause he aîreadv had mSr7 ,y,0U, be" °°kl,n,g httle man. be Hugo? Yes, it

~a E
g up bottle- and 1 tried using a nut- -suddeitiv'^1-?°’Ï, kn2,w •1 learned glasses with a gesture so familiar that

WHEN P VRTY SI TPPfi?« »mn C™Ck®r- The cracker made an admir- ried'® ^ M GaUnt Was mar- “ br<lught back the past as though 1 * AR ry SLIPPERS HIDE able wrench, removing the can with , . _ yesterday. His hat looked queer
AWAY. out difficulty.—L. C. P th po^ MrT CaTjnTh <fZHs ^ resist- pe[[hcd up Iike that Ridiculous, butHave you seen those quaint crochet- ---------. to”La again and hw==befln ad ?ut Ça,thet,c’ t?°>, ^"d,th?t funny httlel

ed shoe pockets, reminiscent of great- CREAMED PEANUT BUTTFR heavily g d floundering dolman coat of faded, shrunken tweed,
ÎlinrerThid1’9 Which, part>' t Many,°f “= d° not us® Peanufbut- ..‘.‘But it must have been that way," wrists !® hlTaThereTup^woXlgtog
«Uppers him away when not in use? tor as often as we would like, because A’‘®e said quietly. “Otherwise, he Pieces o. hand luggage. All—all were

Just ordinary twine of good quality *t sticks to the roof of the mouth” would.never have given you up—or familiar.
»r.d of medium weight Is used to fa- This feature is eliminated by cream-1 rnTmcT?" v thmkTt ,was a mistake, I (To be continued.)
«hion these conveniences, and one’s Ing, and the process doubles the bl ' ried daddv wLHht^ ^ ,h,av® ''lar-
toiTt^ond Theting/1Ce,d nf ®x- ‘"V8 bu,k’ mak,ng a tasty and deli- ' ci®4d fV^^ch rt “r'" 'GaU"t WOMEN CAN DYE ANY
tend beyond the most simple of cate spread. j “R»oiivi» °5ner;„ PADmemtet'cbeS-, .. . . Put the required quantity Of peanut'^‘hi^ I ^"understand^th!® girls^ GARMENT, DRAPERY
, chain of seventy- butter in a cup or bowl. Cream it day' Where do you get smeh c!rio^
two stitches, holding the twine loose- "nth a silver spoon, adding water or ldea8’ A'ice’”
ly. On the second row throw the milk, a teaspoonful or two at a time f “But’ mumsey deal, it’s just com-1 
twine once over the crochet needle and Tt will become so thick it will be hard 8t!3Sv H?wever, I don’t suppose 
Insert in every other stitch, continu- to stir, but keep on adding liquid until married dlddv6®" u®re„if you hadn’t 
Ing to make this honeycomb pattern it becomes a creamy mass a little here " daddy’ and I m glad I’m 
until thirty rows of thirty-six stiches thicker than mayonnaise, when it is 
fach have been completed. Break the re»dy for use. 
twine and join these two edges to-1
gether with stout cotton thread. Like-1 Iæarn the luxury of dol„„ a 
wise join one of the two other edges. ! Goldsmith " dolne good.

fiPerhaps nôV he, mother agreed. ^ardTng tiie" tram o! b°'°" bar W ,et her try" j
a family we’ve never clung to- the town instead of, as was usual in 1 under this guise. Cut the cold meat I 

. . . "V’"1- ” front of the Ene-Iish Stores and’bv lnt°Cubes’ T® two cups of meat have
As a protection to clothing these But how did he find out where we this ruse unwittingly dodged for a1 one cup ot cooked macaroni, two cuds

----------.-.were?" .=------------- of tomato sauce, one cup of cracker
two tablespoonsful of butter, 
pepper. In a well buttered

at we were on the Italian Riv- earth. As Mrs. Careay7 heure?ed0fal„n| l 
leva. He’s coming hv the tr.1. the St.rarla Rnm«r™ ti,- o_ n. macaroni, Dread crumbs and tomato

I gether very much.

Canned Romance.
Mary had a little can.

She filled It full of Jam,
She opened It tor Samson Stikes— 

And now she’s Mrs. 8am.

Where Ignorance le Painful.
Old Lady—“I believe in post moiU 

terns. It la awful not to know what 
you have died of!”

pockets are especially convenient w®f®: . second time a meeting with a woman : lume
when polished shoes go a-traveling in . u"’ ae saw your cousin Christo- the sight of whom would have chang- crumbs, 
trunk or bag. They launder easily fiï®r. rSS® . ,y> . Mks- Camay replied. ®d every plan she had made, and sent «alt and 
and last indefinitely. tion 'that ^stopher happened to men- flying to the very ends of the enamelle

■■'Wm
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The United States of America is KlmSSSraKT ‘
the most neurotic country in the ’ -----
world, with Britain a close second, ac
cording to a well-known doctor.

9
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Mlnard’e Liniment Heals Cute.

1er entrance ai eame prit».

*10 M

__gss
with lull mi.

t

I

iBsps*** for wid«
giiMfcll ii

! I™? J"!1***1 ell jamber est to fill kUoi

fhe Canadian Aladdin Co., Lhnitéd,A

»
After Dishwaahing!

CAM PANAS 
ITALIAN BALM MATCHES

Remember to ask fbr 
Eddyls when you order 
matches

1» simply wonderful for keeping 
the hands beautifully white and 
•oft and smooth. Positively pre
vents redness and chapping. Use 
it at once after washing dlshac, 
and note the improvement of 
your hands. On L\Lx rvnrvwHxje 

m CANADA
Keep a bottle handy by the kitchen elnk tes

d k

You will see this shield-shape trade mark 
in hardware stores everywhere. You won’t 
see it on cheap, inferior goods. It goes 
only on household uteneils of the highest 
quality, yet selling at moderate prices, 
because of the tremendous quantities sold 
each year.

Choose cooking and baking utensils that 
carry this trade mark. Choose SMP 
Enameled Ware, with its very hard, smooth 
surface. Heats faster, cleans easier, im
parls no metallic flavor, causes no danger
ous acid re-actions. Ask for

❖

Dye or Tint Worn, Faded 
Things New for 15 cents.

famond Dyes
Alice s deadly line of deduction had 
ended short of the whole truth Yet it I 
seemed to l#rs. Camay, now, that her Don t wonder whether you can dye 
sacrifice had been in vain. Perhaps or tint successfully, because perfect 
Alice wouldn’t have minded being the borne dyeing Is guaranteed with "Dia- 

I acknowledged child of Hector Augus- : mond Dyes” even it you have 
us Gaunt. Truly the modern girl dyed before. Druggists 

, was a strange creature.
I But one could not alter the
! Jean Camay slept better that nicht Under the frozen crust there ie 
I than she had expected. Little things I p ®nty of foo,i for birds. Above that 
; could excite and fluster her, but she ! LrUSt are housands of hungry birds.
I had, always managed to meet a crisis i They cannot break open the ice-chest 
■ with calm dignity. As Hugo’s train t0 Bet that food- Please feed the birds 
1 j®. somewhere around noon she to-day with bread crumbs, small

early to XenV,miglia and grain’ bay-seed, and scraps of suet 
spare herself an unprofitable morning' 
hanging around with nothing much to

â <7 Jwas

SMP&^WAREX S--- TM

never 
have all col

ors. Directions in each package.
Three finishes: Pearl Ware, two coate of 
pearly-grey enamel inside and out. Diamond 
Ware, three coats, light blue and white 
side, white lining. Crystal Ware, th<ie 
coats, pure white inside and out, with Royal 
Blue edging.

matter c:;.”

SMP
t SüïïSV-SNMi MoalTw™

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG 
7 EDMONTON VANCOUVER CALGARY

Minard'z Liniment for Dandruff.
VU

f

Z

A Thousand 
Cooking Uses.
For soups, sauces, gravies, savoury 
dishes, meat jellies, beef tea, and 
restoring the flavor to left over dishes.

e*,o
tins ol 4,10,50 and 100.^^*
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Z, Surnames and Their Origin Extreme Cold Might End 
I Polar Flight
I Just how cold is It at the North 
: Pole?

B*

Smoke ■ROPER
Variations—Corder, Cordler, Corday. 
Racial Origin—English and French. 
Source—An occupation.

MaoCORKILL 
Variations—MacCorkle. 
Racial Srlgln—Scottish. 
Source—A given name.

If the temperature Is lower 
than 4B_ degrees below sero Capt 
Roald Amundsen's postponed attempt 

Here Is a family name which, though 40 «rose It In an airplane le likely to 
purely Scottish Gaelic in its origin awfall when and If he attempts It, Ger- 
such, traces back ultimately toJUci^Vnan plIot, „ay- although that de 
sources, and if you hear this name ■ ,
there Is a good chance that you have hardly make a Manitoba
a line of ancestry reaching back to the *ai!mer. bring out his earmuffs. Forty-

five degrees below zero, Fahrenheit, 
The name of MacCorkill or Mac- veteran German pilots recall,

Corkle was borne by one of the branch- stopped the war In one sector when no 
es or septs of the Clan Gunn, which .
was decidedly one of the fighting clans r earthl7 agencies
of the Highlands, its history vying could do lt> and therefore it ie Ukely 
with that of the MacGregors in records to stop Amundsen, 
of desperate fighting.

OLD CHON 9b "«Grateful Letter From a Well 
t /Known Vancouver Nurse. Roper Is a common name In this

j country. But few persons, perhaps, 
"In the synmer of 1522," says Mrs. ; realize that it Ik exactly the same 

Mary Hill, of 31st Avenue West, Van- name as that born by the Charlotte 
couver, B.C., "I became very anxious , Corday of historical fame, 
about my young daughter's health.
She was attending a commercial1 liy names of similar classification. It 
achool, and between her close study. took Its origin in the description of the 
and exceptionally hot weather she be- j orginal bearers' profession, 
came yefjtAPUch run down. I noticed

The Tobacco of QualityLike Cooper, Tupper and other fam-

Vikings through Scotland.
once

In England of the Middle Ages the 
.she looked white and seemed con- ! use of the termination "er,” a relic of 
■ly tired, was depressed over her the ancient Teutonic “were,” meaning 
^■f an(I irritable and peevish | “man,” was much more prolifically 

house. I got several tonics used than it is to-day. The man who 
^Bard well spoken of, but they made an article, or who worked with 
^Beem to help her. At this an article, was described quite regular- 
^Badvertisement of Dr. Wil-, iy by the addition of “er” to that ar- 

Pills, telling of a similar tide. So, where we would speak to- 
brought to my attention, and day of a ropemaker the medieval Eng- 

iWed to give this medicine a trial. ; nsh called him a “roper,” or a “cord- 
may judge of my surprise and de- ; er” if they used the Norman-French 

kwhen I noticed an improvement word, though sometimes he was also 
w* condition, almost before the 
■>x was finished. She continued i 
K Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for

V

I Early in 1917, they recall, the Oer^ 
But the given name from which Mac- mans were striving to regain 

Corkill is derived is Thorketil, a relic 
of the old pagan Norse religion, and 
the meaning of which is “Thor’s ket
tle.” The kettle or cauldron was an ”7 ^he Russians In a Christmas sur^

prise attack.

iEJL.
some

trenches in the vast swamps between 
Mitau and Riga, which had been taken

The operations wereutensil which played a large part, 
figuratively, in the worship of the constantly being slowed up by the cold 
Vikings, and is found to-day as an ele- unttI the bitterest day came on Febiv 
ment in a lot of family names, and uary 3- 0n that day, despite the in
even still in given names in the Scan- tense cold, airplanes started for an ab-

| tack, but were soon forced to land, as
great deal of Norse blood ol1,,'roze ln the engines. Motor 

cars with ammunition, tractors draw
ing guns and the.hydraulic recoil me
chanism of the guns all were frozen

• %known as a “cordwainer.” ’
| As the French language developed 

_____ . . , . iA1_ on the continent the tendency was to
some time, gaining in health and ! insert an “1” before this termination dinavian countries.

we,, and passed j T .H^gl-"ÏÏÆ ^ ** — «*•

I “cordlay." The family name of Cor- who retained their allegiance to the aPPened on the Russlah side, and the
day, then, Is simply explained as an Norse kings, and who later took their a. ® w"tch had been planned to be
occasional local variation of “simpli- places among the Celts of the High- an ° en® ve one slmPly froze up. 
lied” pronunciation and spelling. lands in full Gaelic clan organization. * 6 Pilots believe that the

fate might overtake Amundsen. How
ever, it is the general belief that ln 
July the temperature at the North 
Pole is somewhat higher than 45 de
grees below zero.

I asThere is a

Sealed Factage
( which keeps the tobacco \
V In its original condition )

also in Vz lb.tins

15*“I must have worried more than I 
knew over my daughter’s health, for 
though I have earned my living as a 

L . maternity nurse for the past 12 years, 
■ ' ®ven the most trying cases did not

Bfiem to exhaust me until last fall, 
/when I seemed to give out suddenly. 

m I became so nervous that I had to de
ll^ cline work, and I suffered from head- 

Hfe aches and a constant feeling of de- 
W pression. I attributed my condition to 

the fact that I was entering a critical 
Hÿ- - time of life. It was my daughter who 

P»- suggested that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
m,8ht do

same

Good-Bye to Oxfordshire.
Good-bye to England—land of little 

towns
And a great history. Good-bye, sweet 

lanes
Full of bright angel children, and old

New Record Set by Sun Life 
of Canada.

Evidence of widespread prosperity 
Is afforded by the statement published 
by the Sun Life Assurance Company 
of Canada covering its transactions for 

men' the year 1923. This Company, which
Ruddy and gentle; and the oaks and ls international in Its character, oper- 

me as much good as beeches, , ating in over fifty countries, reporte
they had done her, and after a faithful ^Ims that engulf a hamlet in the 8ay* substantial advances in all depart-

t use of them for a time this proved to : î?ajestlc', LeauUful- henl^nl-v towering ments.
Over a tiny green and grassy vill of particular public Interest is the 1 Iy hard on the health of little ones.
Thatched and depressed with ivy and , fact that no fewer than 318,443 policy- The weather is often so severe that

the beehives— holders are assured under ordinary the mother cannot take the little one
And infant shops with Lilliputian toys, , contracts issued by the Company, I out for an airing. The consequence is
Odd nothings sold for a penny with a j while in addition 22,731 employees of that baby is confined to overheated,

8mlIe’ a great diversity of industries are pro- j badly ventilated rooms; takes cold and
From clean bowed windows out of j tected under Group Insurance policies. | becomes cross and peevish. ~

wonderland.

winterweâtoer

HARD ON LITTLE ONES
Harbor Talk. Try every day to consider a master

piece—a picture, a musical composi
tion, a poem or some bit of good prose 
literature. Constant association with 
masterpieces makes for intellectual 
elevation and leaves little room for 
cheapness either of thought or of 
speech.

Keep MlnarcTe Liniment In the house.

More lonesome than a lonesome ship 
at sea,

The sailing moon rides beautifully
by.

Blown from such purple harbor» as 
may be

In unimagined corners of the sky. 
She ie not careless where she gazes 

down
On sleepy streets the silver silence 

fills,
But thoughtful ever of a little town

And foolish-fond of little, wooded 
hills.

Our Canadian winters are exceedlng-
be the case. My nerves regained their 

Bffctoftdine&s, and my general health im- 
Proved so much that I felt able to un- 

• * dertake my nursing duties again. I 
have taken the pills occasionally since, 
and thanks to them have been able to 
stand the strain of my work splendidly 
and still feel as well as ever. I am 
very grateful to Dr. Williams’ Pink 

r—- Pills- ang am thankful to have found 
such a reliable medicine for use in my 
home, and I can conscientiously re
commend it to any suffering woman or 
girl coming under my care or In
fluence.”

Classified Advertisements
FOR SALEBaby'»

| The business In force at December Own Tablets should be given to keep 
These are her Jewels, these small 81at laat reached the tremendous total the little one healthy. They are a
__ eacred.towns. 'of $703,766,243, showing an Increase mild laxative which regulate the
Unique In the universe! These mints- for y,e year 0f $72,360,373. The new j stomach and bowels and thus prevent 

tures, j business written during the year ; colds. The Tablets are sold by medl-
Inltials on a mediaeval text, I amounted to $119,804,657, the policies cln« dealers or by mail at 25 cents a
Brilliant as Chaucer's death-defying actually Issued and paid for being 35,- box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 

page, 976, for a total of $107,391,265. Dur- Co., BrockvilIeeOnt.
Enrich the"'map of England. Such she |ng the year the payments to policy

holders and their beneficiaries ln re- A Clergyman's Dilemma.
Is, and shall be, whatever elee the spect to Death Claims, Matured Bn- A clergyman, introducing some new 

fates, | dowments, Profits, etc., amounted to hymn books, gave the clerk a notice
Conspiring in their gloomy cavern, i $22,145,979, bringing the total so paid .fter the sermon. The clerk had one
„ threate“. | since the organization of the Company of hu own t0 giye with reference to
Or the dark skies forecast, or toes at : to $151,916,489. This amount exceeds ; baptism of infants. He announced- 

home— the total business In force with the "An those who have children they
Enemies, or the Avengers of the Company fourteen years ago, and af- wlah baptized, please send ln their

world— I fords stirring testimony to the degree
Wreak on her distant realms through 1 in which its function Is being fulfilled.

Profits paid or allotted to policy- 
—John Jay Chapman, holders reached the amount of $4,417,- 

068. After setting aside $3,500,000 for 
unforeseen contingencies, the net Sur
plus over all liabilities and capital 
stock advanced by $3,603,447 to $17,- 
872,868.

The record is one in which the Direct-

\\r OOLGEOWERS, YOUR OWN} 
* ' wool manufactured or exchang

ed for yam or blankets. Woollen 
Mills, Georgetown, Ontario.Seafoik are given so to telling tales,

I think the moon, when she puts in 
at last.

May spin a story where she reefs her
sails;

And there her talk of ehortlands 
that she passed,

I» all of glimmering meadows, ghostly I 
still,

A sleepy town ... a lonesome 
little hill.

-

IhURIN
Eyes i??)Wholesome ci»m* Refreshing

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 60c 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

was,a

7
-A-

—David Morton.

Money has wings ; but, alas, It ls not1 
a homing pigeon ! BOWIES 

w oe FEE
"Ml ’

•vD names at once.”
The clergyman, who was deaf, as

suming that the clerk was giving his 
notice, arose and said : “And I want to 
say for the benefit of those who 
haven't any, that they may be obtain
ed from me any day, between 2 and 4 
o’clock, the onee with the red backs at 
twenty-five cents and the ordinary lit
tle ones at fifteen cents.”

No remedy 
•an care all all- 
___ its of the hu

man body, but 
an immense 
number of peo

ple suffer from 
aches, pains and dis

ease symptoms when their 
leal trouble la lack of iron 
in the blood. It is the iron 
In your blood that enables 
you to get the nourishment 
eat of your food. Without 
Iron your food merely 
passes through you with
out doing you any good; you 
don't get the strength out 
Of it. There is one univers
ally known tonic that has 
helped thousands because 
It contains iron like the iron 
In fresh vegetables and 
like thé iron in your blood.

z- peace or war.

1'- WC 0\ a

And Shoulders. Burned 
Badly. Cuticura Heals.
11 My trouble started with pimples 

breaking out all over my face and 
shoulders. Tire pimples 

^ were large andred and fes- 
*jWfâsfJ tered, and itched and burned 

"*IJ1 ao badly that I could not 
Jl sleep. They were very sore 

snd my dothjng aggravated 
Tvv(l\ $hem.

“I read an advertisement 
for Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
sent for a free sample which helped 
me. I purchased more; and after 
using four cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and three boxes of Cuticura Ointment 
I was healed.” (Signed) William C. 
Steen, 39 Peabody St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes.

sssgàsiÉËBsCuticura Soap shares without mu*.

STOMACH MISERY, 
GAS, INDIGESTION

((Û1

J

ora of the Campany express their own „r 9
satisfaction—a sentiment which will Avoid loss when sending money by 
be widely shared. It ls interesting to mail—Use Dominion Express Money 
note that the Company, in order to Orders—the safe, convenient, lnexpen- 
facilitate the constant quest for new sive way.
business, and to maintain the high -----------
standard of service to which they have A canal in England is now equipped 
accustomed their policyholders, have with an overhead electric trolley that 
established a number of new divisions j furnishes power for a motor-driven 
during the past year, and have further 
developments of a similar character in 
contemplation.

“Pape’s DIapepsin” Is the quickest 
surest relief for Indigestion, gases, 
flatulence, heartburn, sourness or 
stomach distress caused by acidity. 
A few tablets give almost Immediate 
stomach relief. Correct your stomach 
and digestion now for a few cents. 
Druggii ts sell millions of packages of 
Pape’s Diapepsln.

Nothing New.
“Government scientists have 

ceeded in constructing a scale that re- ! 
cords one-billionth of a pound.”

“Old staff. My coal dealer's been 
using one T>f ’em right along.”

i
sue-

V propeller in the stem of each barge. 
The result is said to be highly satis
factory. The barges attain a speed of 
four miles an hour, and, since only 
one man ls needed on each boat, the 
operating costs are greatly reduced.

NUXATED IRON
THE REASON FOR 

ALUMINUM. Sing That Cold Away. b an eminent physician’e 
beet blood prescription, 
standardized. It ie recom
mended for all anaemic and 
run-down conditions. It 
baa helped thousands of 
•there. It should help 

‘-JWL Ask for it at any 
drug store.

♦
Singing is one of the best proven- From the Canon’s Mouth!

Because tea deteriorates very rapid-, tlves of a cold. I One ambition of Canon Hay Aitken,
ly if exposed to air many tests and ex- j The common cold, as most people * Vice-Dean of Norwich Cathedral, is to 
per ments have been made to find an are aware, is an inflammatory condl- beat John Wesley’s record of pre&ch- 
efficient means of packing it so as to 1 tion of the lining of the upper resprîa-1 ing 27,000 sermons. But Father Time 
preserve the flavor. The “SALADA” tory passages. Though disease germs may intervene. The Canon is eighty* 

ea Company first used lead packages are probably always the cause, the 1 two; and, starting when he was seven- 
u some years ago adopted aluminum way for these ls opened by the inhala- teen, he has now delivered 22,000 ser- 

foi aluminum being more durable and tion of irritant particles of dust and mons.
lighter than lead, besides, of course, cold air. | He has never preached from a writ-

e ng a so u e y san itary and air-tight. Singing, besides giving proper con-! ten one, and as it Is stated that Wes- 
ns me o o pac ung is admitted to trol of the breathing, teaches us to ex- ] ley made one sermon serve many 
PT-0 ecf ve :!"^Pre;Pand our lungs fully, thus providing ; times it is possible that the Canon has 

, - . . I0r..°,.ea 11 oALADA” ; valuable and healthy exercise for the already delivered more original dis-
s so in a r- gn alum num pack- whole respiratory machine. It incul- courses than the founder of Method- 

a*f S' 1 cates the habit of breathing rhythm 1- ism.
cally through the nose, and so ensures •

; thorough warming and filtering of the Ask for Mlnard’u and take no other.
The 'genial Prime Minister of New air before It reaches the respiratory ■ -------------_________

Zealand, Mr. Massey, can look back passages. j Twins for Both,
upon a remarkable career, for he be By teaching us to breathe properly j Everything is divided equally. The 
gan his career as a farmer. and by producing in us a sense of joy ' riCh man has his twin s<x and the poor

An Ulsterman by birth, Mr. Massey and well-being, singing tends to in- man his six twins.
started farming at the age of fourteen crease our resistance against infec- j - - - - - - -
in his adopted country, where he join- tions of all kinds. It promotes the di
ed his parents, who had gone there as gestion and assimilation of our food, dren’s lunch, 
settlers.

ASPIRIN MOTHER OFLUMBAGO
Rub the stiff parts with Mln- 
•rd’s. It eases pain, relieves 
stiffness.

Beware of Imitations! TWIN BOYS
1 Tells How Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound Relieved Her of 
Inflammation and Great Weakness

1
BAYER■

0
From Farm to Premiership.

West St. John, N. B.— “I was in a 
general run-down condition following 
the birth of my twin boys. I had a great 
deal of inflammation, with pains and 
weakness. Finally my doctor recom
mended Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

m || I Compound. He said that your medicine

Strong NervesO much better and am gaining in weight,
Fure organic phosphate, known to having gone down to ninety-three 

most druggists as Bitro-Phosphate, is pounds. I was in bed for over a month, 
what nerve-exhausted, tired-out people am UP again now. I have re corn- 
must have to regain nerve force and mended the Vegetable Compound to my 

That» why If. guaranteed.
82 Rodney St., West St. John, N. B.

There are many women who find their 
household duties almost unbearable ow- 
ing to some weakness or derangement. 
The trouble may be slight, yet cause 
such annoying symptoms as dragging 
pains, weakness and a run-down feeling. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
W 1 pound is a splendid medicine for such 
[J | conditions. It has in many cases relieved 

M.D. advises: Persons who |sj ; those symptoms by removing the cause
suffer from severe Indigestion 1 of them. Mrs. Ritchie’s experience is 
and constipation should take af-M , but one of many, 
ter each meal and at bedtime, flf- y j 
teen to thirty drops of the Ex- ™ 
tract of Roots known to the Drug 
Trade as “Mother Selgel’e Cura
tive Syrup.” Get the Genuine at

t'.

l

Remember a hot dish for the chil-
.

and thus builds up substantial re-

! Mother ! Give Sick Child Unless yon see the name “Beyer
“California Fig Syrup” !Croa8” on package or on tablets yoe

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  i are not getting the genuine Bayer As-
Laxatlve for a Bilious, P,rIn Proved safe by millions and pre

scribed by physicians over twenty- 
three years for 

Colds 
Toothache 
Neuritis 
Neuralgia

Accept “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
only. Each unbroken package con- 

— tains proven directions. Handy boxes U
laxative retaliates '/A 1 ‘ 4^’ °f twelve ublets COBt tew cent*- Drug-

Marconi, the inventor, says that he' the tender little ^ A i f’^rin'“u the trademark2frBa,tdf 10g '
has perfected a method by which he bowels so nlcelv. ; Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered
can send radio messages as a beam, It sweetens the stomach and sterte the MoMaMUcacMester'^^ SaHcy'kacld' 
projected in any desired direction, liver and bowels acting without grip- whlle n Is well known that Aspirin 
Moreover, the new form of transmis- ing. Contains no narcotics or sooth- means Bayer Manufacture, to assist 
sion requires only a small part of the Ing drugs. Say "California" to your the public against imitations, the Tab- 
electrical energy needed to broadcast druggist and avoid counterfeits! In- lets of Bayer Company will be stamp- U your druggist 
throughout a circle the radius of sist upon genuine “California Fig ed with their general trade mark, the 
which is the same length as the beam, j Syrup" which contains directions.

Mr. Massey tells the story of a man serves.
|»^|BOuncing politics to a friend, Singing ls, above all, the language 

H|yt he would sooner put up of the emotions, and is probably far
I__ j^^Rcal asylum than for the older than articulate language. It thus 1

provides us with the means of reliev- 
“Yes,” said his friend, "and you ing our feelings, and the consequent 

wpuld stand a better chance of getting effect on our health Is astounding.
Lastly, by calling up the nobler and 

pleasanter emotions, it tends to drive 
away care and anxiety, which owing to ; 
the subtle bio-chemical changes they 
cause in our blood, render us more 
likely to catch cold.

Harmless energy.
Price $1 per pkge. Arrow Chemical 
Co., 25 Front St. East, Toronto, Ont.

of Commons.
Constipated Baby or Child.

Xi-. .
Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain. Pain

: in." Constipated, bil- 
: ious, feverish, or 
! sick, colic Babies 

and Children love 
to take genuine 
“California 
Syrup.” No other

& 9Believes■Young Men and Women h:Fig Dyspepsia- 3.Who may be afflicted with pimples 
and blackheads or any other facial 
blemish or skin trouble, are invited 
to write us. For 32 years we have 
been successfully treating Skin, 

)omplexional Trou- 
uperfluous Hair, 

Moles, Warts, etc. We manufacture 
the Princess Toilet Preparations. 
Booklet “K” mailed free.
HI SCOTT INSTITUTE LIMITED 

61D College 3L, Toronto

!

«euccessruuy 
Scalp, Hair a.v Vo 
hies, including >6 You might be interested in reading 

Mrs. Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon 
the “Ailments of Women.” You can 
get a copy free by writing the Lydia 
E. Finkham Medicine Co., Cobouvg, 

j Ontario. q
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i BREAKS OPEN BANK

TO DEPOSIT PAPERS
gr

DID YOU EVER STOP ^(e/ivijsBecause he arrived at the Union 
Bank ait Hepwvrth between v 
o'clock in toe evening, abler t.ie bank 
had closed, and he had some valuable 
papers and bonds to deposit, Henry 
Kos of Park Head is alleged to have 
broken the window of the bank and 
thrown the papers inside for safe 
keeping. He was taken before Po
lice Magistrate McCartney of Wiar- 
ton, who has ordered an examination 

-j announced 
Ross is at Welik-

y^eeA/y %S/ore9and b
etas

' iTO CONSIDER • • •
; .
wk?

t

Special Values 'THAT IN BUYING GRO<%RIES THE BEST IN THE 
LONG RUN IS THE CHEAPEST? ' m

BETWEEN BUYING THE CHEAP AND THE BEST AR
TICLE THERE MAY BE ONLY A SAVING OF CENTS INV; 
ACTUAL CASH, BUT DOLLARS IN REAL SATISFACHD^C 
IN USING THE BEST. ANOTHER POINT-THE MERCHANT CBOCKEBYof Ross. The rèsult will be 

early this week, 
erton.

À
USUALLY MAKES MORE PROFIT ON THE INFERIOR AR
TICLE, A REASON WHY YOU ARE SOMETIMES URGED 
TO TAKE SOMETHING OTHER THAN WHASLYOU WANT. REPORT OF S. S. No. 12, CARRICK 

For February

For This WeekMORAL TO THIS LITTLE SPIEL i 
BEST GOODS OF YOUR GROCER AND IF HE DOES NOT 
STOCK THAT KIND, GIVE US A CHANCE TO SERVE YOU. 

TRY US ON DRIED FRUITS :

THE
Jr. IV—Edward Schwartz.
Jr HI—Eugene Sohaus,

Kroetech, David Eichholz.
Sr. II—Aaron Sch&us, Alvin Baetz, 

Leo Schwartz, Matilda Schwartz
Jr. II—Ervin Sehaus, Roaalin Kup- 

ferschmidt, Jerome Kupferschmidit.
Jr* I—Milton Bieman, Frieda Wett-j 

laufer.
Jr. Pr.—Eldon Sehaus, Amelia

Schwartz.

Arthur

DRIED APRICOTS, per lb.
DRIED PEACHES, per lb..,
DRIED PRUNES, per lb...

DATES 15c, FIGS 15c, SEEDLESS RAISINS 20e, 
RAISINS f5c, CURRANTS 20c, etc., etc.

20c I ^ain White with Wheat Pattern#20c
20c Oitps and Saucers, Regular Price $3.00 dozfl. NOW___ .... $2.00 doz

Cups only, Regular Price 20 each. NOW .................2 for 25c
plate;, Regular Price $2.00 dozen. NOW 

0 inch Plates, Regular Trice $2.50 dozen. NOW 
T inch Plates, Regular Price $3.00 dozen.
8 inch Plates, Regular Price $3.50 dozen. NOW 
Coup Soup Platen, Regular Price^$3.50 dozen. NOW 
Fruit Saucers, Regular Price $1.50 dozen. NOW 
Gat Meal Dishes, Regular Price 20c each. NOW
Bowls, Regular Price 35c. NOW ...........................
Bowls, Regular Price 40c. NOW .............................
Bowls, Regular Price 50c. NOW ...........................
Pitchers, Regular Price 60c. NOW ..............." ’ ’ ’
Basins and Ewers, Regular Price $1.75 each.' NOW

V >

SEEDED •t* 5 inch
toter--'1
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
$2.80
$1.00

J. W. Kerr, (teacher) I

REPORT OJ? P..8. B7 Ï0: CARRICK

Sr. IV—John Sehill, Gent rude Grub 
Sylvester Grub, Melvin Haines, Al-1. 
bin Beninger.

Sr. Ill—Beatrice Grub,
Kestner, Clarence Kestner.

Jr. II—Kathleen Grub,
Meyer, Anthony Strauss.

Sr. I.—Marie Grub, William Ben
inger.

Jr. I—George Grub, Edwin Kest-

NOW

At the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality

15c

J. N. Schefter 25cKathleen
30c

Loretta 35c\
35c

$1.25

ner.« White with Blue Band and Scrolli Rita L. Weiler, teacher.

Soon m Cups and Saucers, Regular Price $4.25 dozen.
6 inch Plates, Regular Price $3.50 dozen. NOW
7 inch Plates, Regular Price $4.25 dozen. NOW..........
8 inch Plates, Regular Price $5.00 dozen. NOW ....-.
Coup Soup Plates, Regular Price $4.25. NOW
Fruit Saucers, Regular Price $1.75 dozen. NOW 
Bakers, Regular Price 50c each. NOW 
Bakers, Regular Price 60c each. NOW 
Bakers, Regular Price 80c each. NOW 
Greem Pitchera, Regular Price 75c each. NOW 
Sugar Bowls, Regular Price $1.00 each. NOW 
Scalops, 6 inch, Regular Price 50c each. NOW 
Scalops 7 inch, Regular Price 60c each.
Scalops 8 inch, Regular Price 80c each. NOW

KEEP GOING NOW ........  $3.00
........  $2.50
-... $3.00
........  $3.50
........  $3.00
........  $1.25
------ 35c

1
“Be Sure You Are Right; Then Go 

Ahead.”You may be needing Sap Pails 
and Spiles. Let us supply your 
wants.

This was a favorite motto of David f2 
Crockett, but if good old Davie had 32 
followed his own advice he would 4? 
have stood as still as a frightened &S 

I spider. We fallible humans can never I yx 
be quite sure that we are right. What I CV 
:s right or wrong is, in many in-132 

I -tances, largely a mater of opinion 4? 
and the opinion of the other fellow rn 
may be quite as good as our own. I yx 

| The best we can do is come as near fr 
the rieht as we know hgw and then 132 

8° ahead in the faith that -honest ef- ti 
fort will not be unavailing; but there I aft 
s no call to be dogmatic about it. C# 

Folks who are dead sure that they are « 
ight are generally a nuisance to the ftj 

neighbors. The old Puritans were { (j 
>ure they were right and enacted Blue IAA 
-.aws to compel other people to 
form to the Puritan standard, 
of us are

Galvanized Sap Pails 
Cast Spiles

40cTin Sap Pails 
S.M$.

j
60c

l|pilee 50c
75c1 gal. Syrup Cans
35c

NOW 40c

SEEDS ! SEEDS ! SEEDS ! 60c
A

White with Rose Pattern
Cups and Saucers, Regular Price $6.00 dozen.
5 inch Plates, Regular Price $3.50 dozen.
6 inch Plates, Regular Price $4.50 dozen.
7 inch Plates, Regular Price $5.50. NOW
8 inch Plates, Regular Price $6.50. NOW 
Coup Soup Plates, Regular Price $5.50. ; 
Round Covered Casserole, Regular Price $3.50.

A full line of Grass and Clover Seeds
(NO. 1 DUALITY) NOW $3.75

$2.00
$2.75
$3.50
$4.00
$3.50
$2.50

NOW
NOW

Ontario grown Red Clover 
Peel County Certified Alfalfa 

Timothy, Alsika, Etc.

con- 
Most

now convinced that they
were wrong.

It is fine to do what we honestly be 
ieve to b right, but if we are going 

1°. cda*m infallibility and usurp the 
rrictions of infinite wisdom, we may 
have ocasion to .remember the other

NOW
NOW

97 piece Dinner Set, regular price $35, NowWe sell the $24.95nr°verb—“pride goeth before a fall ” 
David Crock<Ws motto will not suit 

us. We .cannot stand still until we 
ire sure. We sSaR have to go ahead 
sometimes make mistakes and suffer 
for them, just ad we have always 
done In short it is better to adopt 
this for a motto: “Be sure you’re 
wrong before you quit.”

BUCKETS

HELWIG BROS(The World’s Foremost)

Incubators 
& Brooders

general merchants,
ANIMAL-EATING PLANT-n A most unusual plant that 

63 the natural order of things by 
eating animals, has recently been put 
on display at the London 
tuval Hall in England.

This extraordinary meat-eating 
lant is a native of the Tropical East 

Indies. Its principal prey are mice 
which are attracted to it by a very 
pungent odor emanating from the 
mouth of the blossom, formed into 
almost a perfect hole. The mice 
crawl into this opening and natural 
bustles on the petals close about its
escape. “ makeS an a»empt to

Digestive juices similar 
secreted in the stomach of 
are given off, and the victim is 
iy consumed.
brélthheSandgstT, kn°W" ^

much the same as 
*s the first instance 
hai*d of

revei-s-

Horticul-
JH

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch u &
m
* jy

Bié Clean-Up Sale for One Week h 
March" 7th to 15th

Wanted—Cream, Potatoes, Turnips^

HARDWARE %

m
UNION STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO
H fl$4.75 and fair to good ones from $3 

to $4. Bologna bulls sold from $3 
-O $3.50. A few feeders were taken 

Cattle receipts at the Union Stock ! exV°*t fr0™ f7 to, $7-36. while 
Yards for the opening market of the i j”™ °° 8 oad of stl01t-
week were heavier than have been 1 X rebut, ,' w ,
received lately and tended to slow m,mher of b,( ,th n*arket of a
up trading. The quality of toe of- , b f tbe Je'^h buyers failed 
feting was none too good and the ! <t3.Jmp,0vc ,the calf trade. A few 
demand for beef also Appears to he i thi bulk 0^' h, P/'t1Tt-’¥^ h 
slowing down as a result of the Len- I diLnortov", ,? *10’ ~
ten season. Cnly about half of the ! ro !“ ,"ty tah-es sold from $7 to
receipts had passed over the scales fnriuiing somTh" * 40 *°"50
at 2 o’clock, and trading was then p a s°me,haavles- 
slackening. In the ifter trading re e^d ^ ttv ^"
pi-pices were inclined to be lower, al- j of tlu, — V Tde up th® buU:
though butcher classes held about | lambs were general.„ f°r
steady earlier in the day. The ex- -,,v. g y Per
port demand was none too good and j Vavv to brinTthp8 n°W to°
prices were down 25c per cwt j, g lecent,y Prevail-

o , u ‘ , l,!C h'di prices. The Western lambsSeveial bundled head of cattle j -o'd from $14 to $14.50, while a xew 
were still unsold when trading ended ! small bun ms of native lamb- SoM Z The demand was slow all day with I 815.50 and $16. A couZ of snrin,
the principal activity in the butcher ’ambs brought $15 each Thp
classes. Exporters took a few heavy oly of sheep was light and nri-f 
steers at $7 25 to $8, and some rough ,’ ong. Chôme light offerings'^ S 
offerings sold fronr $6 to $7. Odd from $8 to $8.50, with odd U
L"ta oî cbulce k,lle,s soIJ from $7 to 39. Heavy sheep sold from
•p7.2o, medium to good from $6 to 
$6.75 and common from $5 to $5.75.
A few heifers were taken for 

<rom $7 to $7.10.

■H

to those 
animals 
j slow- ? Terms Cash. %m

*Wn Hcat and drink 
animals; but this 

we have ever 
plant eating meat.

* AMENS FLEECED Mens Mackinaw Coats, regul
ar $12 to $15. Special $7.49 
Boys Mackinaw 
ar$ 7.50 to $9.

Me- a ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL
4 lbi- Seedless Raisins 
6 lbs. Prunes

UNDERWEAR 
All sizes. Regular $1.15 ton mCoats, regul- 

Special $4.29H $1 40.
^ SPECIAL 89c GARMENT

aREPORT OF S^S^NO. 5, CARRIck

erSr‘ IV—Laura Weber, Irvin Fisch-

Jr. IV— Elmer Diebel, Josenh Die.
m.OTM Hllda stroedcr, Mattie Siroed- 
er. Norman Klages.

Sr. Ill—-Monica Stioedsr, Am-lie 
Kjage3, Willie Diemert, Carl Weber 
Alvera Schmidt, Leeta losch 
Wagner.

For Cl.OJ q.

•Ladiqs and Girls 
Hose, regular $1.25 to 

. Special

Woollen 
$1.50 

72c pair
grey,

Oyster Shell $1.45 

Sail 500 lbs. for $3.25.

Boys Fleeced Underwear 59c 
w- Girls Fleeced Underwear 59c 
63 Mens Heavy Wool ” $1.19

Bfper civt.

Mens Heavy Socks, 
regular 60 to 75c.

u
M Mens Sweaters for stable 
fl Special

Mens Sweateiy, regular $3.00 
for

^ Mens Fine Sweaters, regular
™ $7.50 fc-r .. ................... $4.75
BT Boys Sweatei-s 89c to $1.39

25 per cent. DISCOUNT
MEN’S SUITS,. OVERCOATS 1Ü1
^RIES COATS AND MENS w3 
ODD PANTS. 1

use Special 39c
$1.25Urban

BLANKETS 
Flanelette Blankets,

Ibex Brand, largest size, reg-
$4.25.. Special ............... $2.93

Woolnap Blankets, 
quality. Regular $6.50.

. li f-avûria Fischer, Alvina We- 
Le° stroe‘i("-’Ed-

I—Norman Diebel, Gei trade 
-- ^.Doretta Weber, Adela 
$5 to. Gladys Diebel, Edwin

$1.88 MGrey,
SILK

Black Messaline Silk, 1 yard 
'vide, Regular $4 00 
Special ..............
Every yard is 

money refunded.
A Snap

Fisch- 
Diemert,

,xPort ^ M
’ne made at $8 on the fed and water Wldmeyer, teacher 10

Some of the best cows and bulls Gtl b«sis. ^
were bought for the 
but the store cattle

lots at
Good B" N $7.50 a yard. 

• $2.IS yard
iBOYS OVERCOATS 

Sizes for boys from 5 to 
years. Régulai- $10.00 

and $12.00 Special $6.49

Special $4.00 
Woollen Blankets, Pink and 

Rose. Regular $7.50.
1

% guaranteed or

Special $5.10% m K

s szzrSB 1 ”• —» .. «, -
to $5.25 for bulls. The bulk of 'tot queftbn «1 we hlv^ the^inc I® be ab,e to £good butcher- cows sold from $4 to The majority emphaticallyTid “no.” ' neighwi^Men^ir^gtden th® 1 W

overseas market 
was

E.m WEILER BROS.guest room.
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HERE’S WHAT fEOPtE
k one o< the greateet in English liter»- vAV ADflllT TA il I AH

tare. Hie finest work» are "The Cen- OH I M DU U I I API LAu
ci end "Prometheus Unbound,” but
the beet-known are his “Ode to a Sky- «If 1 < . . , _ W
'lt*’ end "Ode to the Weet Wind.” i “ 11 had no| °cen for Tania c I would still be a sick, dls- 

Shelley was drowned while yachting couraged woman, for nothin» else eemiwi In <ln

ïçstætkï trats^usisr"
tt^wny BTr°n’ Le,gh HUUt- Bnd TANI^C ^hMb^atU^" un- .tom ^

Th«% friiinwti_« l__ ... n un- stomach soemod to win iw oooatant-rne Hollowing le one of the finest lw this reconstructlre tonic noeeess- It food ««em«d "
peculiar ^ ^ j ^

I met n tnareUer from an antique land tK-n ever before ^ Uy^Kf ** greater 1 was on the down-grade all the time. 
Who raid: "Two vast and trunkleaa Th-, „. ' Tanlac corrected my troubles and net

legs of stone ! . ™ t ANLAC poeeesses merit and m« In excellent shape.”
Stand In the desert. Near them on the th™..., reIlef to hundreds of Thomas Lucas, Peterboee. Ontario:

"and, | ~°“,ad,.of Perrons Is attested by the "WeU, elr, buying TANLAC was tits
Half sunk, a shattered vlaage lies, f,!™ ou™berof testimonials that hare beet lnreetment I erer made, tor It 

whose frown | V™. received by the company from hullt up my health and strength to
people in every state of the Union and wh*re I haven't a complaint In. the 
every province of Canada. There are world." 
over 100,000 ,„ch étalement, on ml 
with the company, all ringing with atn- 

1 ?*re pra,ae tor TANLAC and what It 
has accomplished.

are excerpts from a few of the 
100,000 statements on file:

""r Edward Qibbs. Lancaster, Pa.—
For 2 years Indigestion deprived me 

kln« ot O/ nearly ,11 the pleasure of living. If 
It had not been for TANLAC 
still be a sick and discouraged 
for nothing else seemed to do 
good.”

“ary A- Benson, Seattle, Wash.:
Following an operation my stomach 

I and nerves seemed to give way and I 
became almost helpless. As a last re- 
sort I tried TANLAC. I began to lm.

• - Mirror -Magic*. — -....
The primitive man looking et hie I 

awn reflection In fc still pool baheR 
a phenomenon he could not explain. I 
He saw something which was not hlm-1 
self, but which must be so closely re-1 
la ted. to himself that there was no joke 
in It

me What Is known æ sympathetic I 
magic always regarded) a close conneo- J 
tlon aa existing between a person and j 
his “counterfeit presentment” We 
know better now, but who is there who 

see a looking glass accidentally 
broken without experiencing a secret I 
feeling at uneasinessî I

The smashing of the mirror destroys I 
the reflected Image—hie counterfeit I 
self or a surface which ban home It I I 
as it has also borne .the Images et I I 
other members of his family. There
fore he himself, or some member of I j 
his family, whispers the lingering I 
voice of despised, torgehtmi, but in- I 
herited belief In sympathetic magic, I | 
Is In danger. All ot which accounts I I 
for the superstition that If you break a I 
looking-glass there will be a death In 
the family within the year.

ritv

(tom
'-V

CUTM
*

PLUS

TloiV 4m>/ ■
can

■i# *'*.

And wrinkled lip and sneer of cold 
command

Tell that Its sculptor well those 
alone read

Which yet survive, stamped on these 
Mfeless things,

The hand that mocked them 
heart that tod.

And on the pedestal these 
pear:

"My name I» Osymandlpe,
kings:

Look on my works, ye mighty, and des
pair.'

Nothing beside remains, 
decay

Of that colossal wreck, boundless and 
bare.

The lone and level 
away.”

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Kaake, De
troit, Mich.: "For more than a year 
our three children, age 2, 4 and », had -_______g

the color had left their cheeks, their eod'
nigh to were restless and during the “*e fl9ecy white clouds In the sky,
day they would Just mope around! tak Th! a “J?"* t0"**1 W‘nde by*
Ing no Interest In play or anythlz^ d"U»g flash ot bluebird's wing, 

else. They began to Improve with the .
first dose of TANLAC, and today prtn*'
there are no more healthy children In , ,
Detroit” 1 *>ve the d*ye when summer fades,

Tanlac Is for sale by all «good drug. 2Ï* tln*» ln toreet «I*»**
Over 40 million bottles sold ,rrai>ee' purP|e the vine,

Accept no substitute. " 1116 °™P sir, heady as old wine,
The hint of enow ln graying eky.
To warn us that old winter’s nigh.

—Hazel Blair.

pas-

80* S|1and the

words ap- five >4 lb

always fresh
lTo- ’

I would 
woman, 
me any

and eotmde of

i PIRound the

X
gists. Opïeiù Swtrpod. m

eande stretch far

Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills.

rheumatic people
CAN FIND RELIEF

INearly Educated.
Mother ! Give Sick Baby and When all the^pupItoVere ^atodbe Tj1411/"111» Bobin get"cw„,ri.Fi,st," -wssti-IZr gsrswjM

seven and write my own name, so you 
won't have to bother to teach me 
much."

-------------»------------ .
Aak for Mlnanfe and take ne othefi

Toe Shy to Say -No.”

Surnames and Their Origin$•

bayard.
Baird, Beard, Bird.

Racial Origin—English.
Source—A nickname. _

Here is a family name derived from hT?e,r6 k a wealtb of knowledge to ^ bmou«nBfever- ' 
an adjective which today la applied be ga n®d through a study of nomen- igh or sick colic 
almost exclusively to horeee bSt ^ature ,<* 1,16 '“duatrla! a, well aa of 

which in the Middle Ages was In rath- .c,0|nd,1tlone ln Eag>“d dur- ren love to Uke
er wide usage, denoting a color. 1UgÜ19 Mlddle A*”. genu|ne JgJÏÏJ?

To-day you’d hardly refer to a “bay” Virtually every occupation of any nla Fig SyrunH 
dress or a "bay" complexion, though ImP°rianoe in that period has been No other laxative 

was m». „ , cause, as i would speak of a "bay" horse. preserved to us ln one or more family regulates the ten
or ,m “.TT1- The cause Is thin ; E1,ty years from now the word may namea, and If you find an occupation der little bowels -,
mentoP bk,°d; Rubbing with Uni- die completely, unless the horse finds or Protection which has not so been to nicely " It'?Q5«rV .'
™9~ or applying hot applications a new excuse for existence and avolda commemorated, It Is only because the sweetena the

„ r ■" i-1"™" "" - 5=s$v2.^ssr^u£2 sr
llTov^DLPlthe fonaT °f 1th13 klnrt -rA T mlght haTe been called!‘If “^es "Dootor" or "Physician," «1st upon genuine ""CaUfornll fig 

Miss Margaret M r n 8 8tatement. Roger le Bayard" or "Udo le Bayard" th™eh we do have "Leech." We have ByniP" which contains directions
behalf 0, her “ Wr,“ng °n ' e,ther tbe °°Ior of h,a hair, the fa™'ly nam» "Automanufacturer." directions.
McEwcn nrms, dr h ' r8’ A' g6neral Impression of his complexion, thoueh wo have "Cartwright."
grandmother now 86 v^ara oTL"» ' m/whlT h™” “'î, <X>1°r 9t 0,6 cloth" Tannlng and leathermaking, how-
some years ago a greatlufferlr’, i t he dbC,al,y wore- ever' were a™ong the most Important
rheumatism She trild man f ’ ^ ' “ falrly uaual contraction Industries of Medieval England! like
lies, but found none àtt dlTLr"^ BaiM^ T," ^ tümüy name ^ the Varl<>U8 branches of the text le In 
*ood until she begin „s,ng ,1” ‘ 111 ,fatances trace dustry, particularly those handling
Hams' Pink Pills The .J °h ,Y"' a®k„f° the other' Likewise Beard woollen fabrics. 
re months ^ Sky”-e" ("the skinner") ...

d*saPPeared. Since then of Bird, It does not roll™! that Bavard I natura*ly “‘c ™rname most of- Infantile mortality has gone down 

« ! ,h ‘al,cn ,he P1118 at Intervals, Is always the original to™ n/tl conferred by his neighbors on the- fÇ°m 1B0 per 1,000 at the beginning
and they have kept her ln the best of name. f the . man who made his living by stripping of the century to 80 per 1,000 to-day
health. It is marvellous how well and - __-_______ _______ skins fronf the carcasses of animais.
active my grandmother la. She cooked i 
the dinner for the threshers last tall, 
and she gives the credit for her good 
health to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
Is anxious that her experience 
this splendid medicine be 
the benefit of others."

If you are suffering from any trou- 
lle due to poor or watery blood Dr 
Williams- Pink Pills will hëlp you.
Sold by medicine dealers everywhere 
or sent by mall at 60 cents a box by 
writing The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

- SKINNER 
Racial Origin—English.

Harmless Lsxetlvs to Clsan Llvsr 
and Bowels of Baby er Child,

Variation! "He la,” a aid the add-tooed women. 
"He waa probably too shy to say 'No' ”,By Enriching Their Blood With 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
An occupation.

Classified Advertisements 2 *
Rheumatism attacks people when 

the blood is clogged with Impurities, 
thus setting up an Inflammation of the 
muscles and joints. Cold or wet 
weather may start the tortures ot 
rheumatism, but It Is not the

«
W OOLGROWERS—COTTS ANb 
.. Rejects accepted for limited 
vm °??y' A?Ply Georgetown Woollen 
Mills, Georgetown. Ontario.

A Drawback to Matrimony.
A Httle girl to Ayrshire had been 

puiUsiied for not being able to recite 
ber geography lesson. Her mother __________________
vent to the lady teacher to reprimand °c^^ E BP^Ü L DISCOVERY.

"Was It you who punished our wee 10 Agente. Radiolito
Jeanle tor her geograpliy 7" she (to- ùt" “au1, M"1®- 
mended.---------- ---------------------------------- -—

"Yeei I punished her,” wee the reply.
"WoeV' continued the mother an

grily, "her Auntie Lee tie had nae geo
graphy, an' ehe got a man. I had nae 
geography, an' I get a man; an’ there’» 
you wl' a' your geography, an1 you 
havena got a man yeti I don't want I 
my lasele to get geography!”

-

qgs^sei?*
,S55Bg5fcSSSSa
IR

4
Youngsters to Match.

Mistress—“Maggie, I think I'll take 
one of the children to church this 
morning.”

Maggie—"Yes, ma'am."
Mistress—"Which one do you think 

would go beet with my dress?"

' :

ASPIRIN GRIPPE!
Apply Minard’e to throat and 
chest. Also Inhala 
Mlnard'e gives quick relief y

Beware of Imitations!

m
Elderly People 

Need More 
Iron inthe Blood

Aceptance of the same for her sole 
and benefit.”(i£ » m use

Another man who remembered the 
sovereign in his will was. Sir Ernest 
Cassel, who, on his death ln 1921, left 
property to. the value of thirty mil
lion dollars. His London residence, 
Broo-k House, Park Lane, may one day 
become a home of the Royal Family, 
for Sir Ernest directed that ln the 
event of the death without Issue of his 
daughter, the house and Its

She
with 

given tor

m To Give Added 
Strength, Vitality, 
and Greater Pow
er of Resistance
Against Disease. Unless you see the name "Bayer

-------------- rffPflrM i CroaB" on package or on tablets you
IRON is constantly Jtofj are Dot Sotting the genuine Bayer As-
1 leaving the body, ptrln proved eafo by millions and
especially toward the period of middle scribed by physicians 
age and you must make up for this three years for 
iron deficiency if you want to escape Colds 
disease and be strong and well. When , Toothache 
the iron in your blood runs low, signs 1 Neuritis 

Plumber’s Harvest. ÏÏ ,?ld aF° creep into your system. I Neuralgia
when to the'ha"^ Bobble' tel1 us the blood-stream becomes thfn ^pala | Acce^ "Bayer Tableti of Aspirin"
when to the harvest season?" and watery, the body weak anA nm- only' Each unbroken package con-

Bobble — “From November to “™- In such cases ordinary iron- i lalns Proven directions. Handy boxes !
March." îïïïutL°ïf thS™,''!0™. *?pP,r. » sufficient ot twelve tablets cost few cents. Drue-1

Teacher—"Why, Bobbie, I am sur- ^ th? wa*‘« ”° Sat m»n™phyitoiisi's‘£ow gl,ts ala0 eel1 bottles of 24 and 100.1
Priced that you «.held name such bar- CS ! ,ASP‘rln 1= 1the, t'ade mark (registered
ren months. Who told you they were b°" ™ y™ blood. M iron hk'’ lh* ; In Canada) ot Bayer Manufacture ot '
the harvest season ?" lar™numbh??d,,ie^i.,^ow thlt * trememlouiiy Monoacotlcacldestcr of Sallcyllcacid !

Bobbie—"Pa. He’s a p,umber SRStfiti fiSfr SS5flSSSi5 Wbl,e 11 la well known that A.“ rial .

!ESEi£r»?S: Ss.B6te,Me

& S%i5SStiS. sshs
G£LS!HAIR grows H'-d

THICK AND BEAUTIFUL StoSST mon"'Yt

% Constipation
Banished

^ * a
IT

A Poor Husband.
Hubert—“I am wedded to my art.” 
Shubert—“Your wife seems to be a 

great sufferer.”

. . contents
should be offered as a gift to the then 
reigning sovereign.

A druggist eeys: «For nearly 
thirty years I have recommended 
the Extract of Roots, known aa 
Mother Selgel'e Curative Syrup, 
for arresting and permanently 
relieving constipation and Indi
gestion. It la an old reliable 
remedy that never falls to do the 

30 drops thrice dally. 
Get the genuine at your druggist.

No Man’s Island.
A house, consisting of one room, 

which stands In two states, three coun- 
ties, and four towns at one and the 
lame time is- the proud possession of 
a dance-hall proprietor in the U.S.A. 
This unique building stands on a tiny 
island on the borders of Vermont and 
New Hampshire.

Although the building

Payment for articles* advertised ln 
this column should be made with 
minion Express Money Orders—a safe 
way of sending money by mail.

♦ pre- 
over twenty-GUARD THE BABY 

AGAINST COLDS
Do-

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatiim 
Pain, Pain

work.
•i ■W

Teach ei
To guard the baby against colds 

nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tablets. 
The Tablets are a mild laxative that 
will keep the little one’s stomach and 
bowels working regularly. It la 
cognized fact that where the stomach 
and bowels are in good order that 
colds will not exist; that the health 
of the little one will be good and that

was once used 
as a dwelling-house, it is now given up 
entirely to dancing. Standing In the 
middle of the dance floor, the visitor 
tinds himself ln nine different place» 
at once. Beneath his feet to the meet
ing point of the boundaries of the two 
states, ot the counties of Grafton, Cale
donia and Orange, and of tour towns I 
Ryegaite, Newbury, Bath, and Hover-i he wU1 thrlve and 69 haPpy- The new 
Mil. j sale» tax will not Increase the price of

! Baby's Own Tablets, as the company 
pays the tax. You can still obtain the 
Tablets through any medicine dealer 
at 25 cents a box, or by mall, post

HELP FOR 
YOUNG WOMEN JUa

Locally the place Is known as “No 
Man's I Kind," and is very popular as a 
summer dancing pavilion. But the 
river to slowly eating its way into the 
centre of the little Island and It seems pe!d' from The Dr' Wlll,am9' Medicine 
likely that before long It will bore a i C°" BrockT,,le' 0nt-

r*8ht through both Islet and i -------------*-------------
hj™*9. Meantime, the proprietor! Money Left to Monarch», 
thanks his lucky stars that only 
of the towns, Haverhill, 
the tax collector

ered.
.5Viking, Aits—“From the time I waa 

15 years old I would get such sick feel
ings m the lower part of my abdomen, 
followed by cramps and vomiting. ThU 
kept me from my work (I help my par- « 
ents on the farm) aa I usually hadte 
go to bed for the rest of the day. Or at ; 
times I would have to walk the floor. I - 
suffered in this way until a friend in- 
duced me to try Lydia E. Pinkham’ailfl 
Vegetable Compound. I have had very^B 
satisfactory results so far and am rec- 1U 
ommending the Vegetable Compound 
my friends. I surely am glad I tried 
it for I feel like a different person now 
that I don ’t have these troubles.”-* 
Odella Holmberg.Box 93,Viking; Alta.1

Letters like this es

The best prophet of the 
the past. future is

Not many men have chosen to leave 
sends along} their fortunes to members of the

! Royal Family in the maner of the late 
Ixird Farquhar. Under the terms of 
his will, Prince George receives |10,- 
000 and Princess Maud or Lord Car
negie $260,000, while other royal bene
ficiaries are the King and Queen. 
Queen Alexandra, the Princes» Royal 
and Princess Arthur of Connaught 

The largest gift ever willed by a 
subject to a British sovereign waa that ! 
of 82,600,000, which fell to Queen Vic
toria on the death of one John Camden 
Neild, who died ln 1862.

The son of

35'«C,nl "Danderine” _ 
Wonders for Lifeless, 

Neglected Hair.
^ fclean.y mass 

of luxuriant hair 
full of gloss, lua- 

and life short- 
^f \ follows a genu-

■ ine toning up of 
neglected scalps | 
with dependable i 
"Danderdine.”

a London goldsmith, ! / f Falling hair i
Neild succeeded to $1,260,000 on hta j -- / etching scalp and ,
father’» death, but being of a miserly ! the dandruff le :
disposition, he lived In poverty. After ! ‘■'".•reeled Immediately. Thin, dry 
his death he was found to have left w,s.py or fading hair Is quickly Invigi 
tbe whole of hto property; with the ex- orate,i' taklng on new strength, color 
ceptlon of a few legacies, to "Her aDd l°ulhful beauty. "Danderlne" ij 
Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria, beg- delightfl‘! 00 lba hair; a refreshing, 
glng Her Majesty's moat gracious ac- aUmulatlng lonlc — no: itlcky 0r

greasy! Any drugstore.

DON’T^S
PP_ÆSmall minds are captivated by

trifles. '

Every man's face is the ledger of 
his good and of his evil

Docs
to •

THI
accounts.

y ieU pound. The^ tell of the relief from such

Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Çon$» 
pound, made fromnativerootsand.herbsL 
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, 
and today holds th* record of being the 
most successful remedy for female illi 
in this country, and thousands of vol
untary testimonials prove this fact

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS e

SmKKS?
— by u*!ng j

Leonard Ear Oil

K1 !

t-i* ears and Insert In nostrils xS 
, r or sale everywhere $1 ^3 Æ&

a ro/der eenf ttpan r* quo etjgp
'&A.O.LtONARIl4a=.^Wr

If you coubt that Lydia E.Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Compound will help you. 
write to the Lydia E. Pinkiam Medi
cine Co., Cobourg, Ontario, for Mra. 
Pinkham’s private text-book end learn 
more about it. e

7 Nc. *i £-’24.

{

A

>

For lasting Fragrance 
Use Cuticura Talcum

TTiere is nothing better than 
Cuticura Talcum for powder
ing and perfuming the skin. It 
appeals to the most fastidious 
because of its fine, smooth tex
ture and delicate fragrance.
•«*»««• OUJ»Mt2S„da>c. T,lcw25r. Sold

^V^Cuticur* Soap shaves without mug.

p C Z E M A
B > * *,e ««d scalp Is aa aflfc>-

llao that we hare been •ucoserfuli/ 
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1 OLD BOYS GATHER AT

BRUCE COUNTY DINNER

m
-W

WeeAly S/ore >J\eivs
: s

- V----

Out Reputation for OfJ 
ing Real Bargains is 
well known that furtl 
comment is unnecessary

•v 'PBCIAL OCCASIONS Bruce County Old Boys held a re
union dinner Saturday Mairh 15th, 
1924, in the Marlborough, witii an 
attendance of 400. A short toast 
list wi;h a musical programme, fol
lowed by dancing, cards, a program 
and the congregating of small 
groups in the prairie room filled out 
an enjoyable occasion.

William Thombum, president of 
the Bruce County Old Boys' Associ
ation, proposed the toast to the 
county from which most of the gath
ering had come. Bruce was a 
county tx> be proud of and one from 
which a great number of the promi
nent men had cdtiié to the west. 
Rev. Dr. John MecKay, principal of 
Manitoba college, was the first to 
respond to the toast, telling of the 

Ugys of early Bruce, the struggles 
joys of the settlers in that por- 

tftj&^pf Ontario and relating anec- 
doteijftfrom the experiences of him- 
SpJâ and others present, in a manner 
Which held the greatest attention.

Chief Justice Mathers replied to 
the toast in a reminiscent manner, 
telling of early recollections and 
later experiences. He was pleased 
to see so many familiar faces gath
ered and hoped to see the occasion 
repeated.

Judge McPherson also spoke to the 
toast in a similar manner

Hon. Edward Brown told that the 
hard times that people were coming 
through in Manitoba today was a 
mere detail when the hardships com
batted by the early settlers of Bruce 
county were considered. The boys 
in the county of Bruce in the old 
days had been brought up on the 
shorter catechism and porridge. 
That treatment had made sturdy 
and upright men and women.—Win
nipeg Free Press.

•T*
THIS STORE BELIEVES IN COMPLETENESS. IT BE-

-LIBVES IN VARIETY. IT SEES THAT.IT HAS PLENTY 
OF EVERYTHING THAT A TABLE SUPPLY STORE OUGHT 
TO HAVE, FOR EVERYDAY NEEDS AND FOR SPECIAL 
OCCASIONS’.

i■ §1

LENT IS A SPECIAL OCCASION. IT BRINGS WITH 
IT INCREASED DEMANDS^HERF. AND THERE ON A 

GROCERY STOCK. WE HAVE PREPARED FOR IT. ES
PECIALLY CANNED FISH. ABOUT EVERY EDIBLE VAR
IETY OF THE FINNY TRIBE HAS REPRESENTATION 
HERE.

!->•

A PARTIAL LIST :
iCascade Salmon ... 

Conoe Salmon ... . 
Eagle Salmon,
Eagle Salmon, Is. . 
Canned Peas, .. >;4^ 
Canned Corn ■ ; 
Canned Tomat|jj6J|

Domestic Sardines 
French Sardines 
Norwegian Sardines .. . 25c
Chicken Haddies 
Kippered Herring 
Pilchards .. y....
Canned Shrimp .

10c
15c

... 20c; * 

.... 33c 1 
18c, 35c

25ci 25c
—.. 25c

35c
'Mfe, KraftNo. 1 Factory Cheese, Ingersoll Cream 

Cheese, Soups, Pickles, Olives, Syrups, Dried Peaches, Dried ' We Will List Just a few of them :w- a — •j'WSm

Boys Suits

Apricots, Dried Prunes, Dates, Figs, etc. etc. J

At the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality

J. N. Schefter j
a—garn——j

j

Wrapperette and Prints
Wrapperette and print in dork and medium < 

colors. Regular prices 35c to 40c per yar 
PRICE TO CLEAR .............................................

h.
Boys Tweed Bloomer Suits, made in yoke, 

pleated hnd belted styles. Sizes 27 to 33. Reg
ular values $10.00 to $14.00.
CLEARING OUT @

J
24c :

$5.95 and $8.95

Womens Vests
Boys Overcoats Womens Union Vests, made without sleeves, - 

and also short sleeves, “Stanfield Quality.” Sizes *i 
36, 38, 40. Regular price Ç1.75.
PRICE TO CLEAR ..........................................

‘

Overcoats for the big boy, also for tile little 
fellow. Materials used are same as in ithe mens’ 
coats. All sizes at HALF PRICE. 98c I*

THE FARMER’S EASY JOBoon Vests atid BloomersWide Ribbons 3 ■Some people get the idea that to 
be a fafrmer all one has to do is to 
be able to handle horses and stock 
and plough and harvest. Here is how 
one intelligent farmer answered the 
oft-repeated query, “What must one 
know to be a farmer?” A farmer 
must know about soils, soil drainage, 
soil chemistry, soil physics, the re
lation of crops to soil and climate, 
the rotation of crops; ffertilization, 
best ways o handling and selling 
crops, how to feed and care for live 
stock, how to handle live stock in re
lation tô ^pâl and climate, how to re
pair broken machinery, how to han
dle various gasoline jnggine vehicles, 
and ppwer pbyts, lyytodo carpen- 
try and plunubine and blacksmithing, 
must be a good fiuyer and seller, a 
good manager, should know enough 
about bookkeeping to compute costs, 
must have excutive ability, should 
have the stamina to do 14 or 15 
hours’ work a day, and if frost or 
hail or rodught or flood brings the 
year’s work to naught, must have the 
courage to take a drink of water and 
a cold bath and start over again.

%
Ladies Vests and Bloomers in medium weight, 

values up to $1.25.
PRICE TO CLEAR . . .

Plain and Fancy Ribbons, 5 -to 6 ins. wide, 
regular values 75c to $1.00.
PRICE TO CLEAR

Pails
your

You may be neetiing Sap 
and Spiles. Let us supply 
wants.

68c i48c

Curtain Net .
Overalls

toclearIt^ *»*•■<¥&-Tin Sap Pails 
S.M.P. Spiles

Galvanized Sap Pails 
Cast Spiles

Remarkable values in Curtain1 Net. Regular 
76er »1.00 and $1.25.
PRICE TO CLEAR$1.95 48c

1 gal. Syrup Cans
Wool Jersey fj

Boys Wool Jerseys, light grey with royal blue %» 

collar. Regular $2.25. Sizes 24 to 30.
PRICE TO CLEAR —

Sport FlossS’ .

Sweater Yarn,
, Regular 35c.

PRICE TO CLEAR
SEEDS ! SEEDS ! SEEDS ! y, good range of colors.

25c 898cA full line oi Grass and Clover Seeds' '
(NO. 1 QUALITY)

Ontario grown

♦
%

Red Cloverdk 

Peel County Certified Alfalfa 

Timothy, Alsika, Etc.

i
New Voiles, Gingmams, Canton Crepes, $ 
Wool Crepes, Ottoman Cords, Poiret Twill §4 
and Serges. Ii r

ëWe sell the R4; §v An investment in courtesy always 
draws dividends.

Unity 4n a .community is the 
iet of progress and success.

A flat pocket book and a flat tire 
are about the worst combinations.

A man is but a worm of thé dust— 
he comes along, wiggles about a 
while and finally some chicken gees 
him.

BUCKEYE .. ■nHELWIG BROS &sec-
(The World’s Foremost)

Incubators 
& Brooders

GENERAL MERCHANTS, • Ûr>shrC]

tas£ï
Tlie Ebenezer hockey team de

feated Wiarton High School by 5 to 
4 in the final game for the cham
pionship of the North Bruce League.

Sunday morning last a 
driving a country rig appeared at 
the Owen Sound market with a «load 
of butter and eggs, 
some time, she inquired if something 
had happened to the town, and 
where purchasers were, 
much astonished to learn that it 
was Sunday, and that the market w 
had finished 24 hours ago. The wo- ® 
man had driven something over 15 
miles in, under the impression that 
it was Saturday.

Few merchants really have the 
proper appreciation of what adver
tising means to them. A writer in 
an exchange aptly puts it in this 

“If a man spoke to his wife 
or every two 

months she wouldn’t recognize his 
voice. Yet some business men ad
vertise once a month or every two 
months and then wonder why they 
don’t get more business. Advertise 
every week, 
key is always bright’, 
that tells the public what it is doing 
every day is the store that gets 
•here in .the end.

m SB®

>i■ TàfriE PEOPLE S STORE.

! Blé Clean-Up Sale for One Week 1
M

March 15tli to 22nd

r. i

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch woman EI

After waiting
HARDWARE H

She
M*

ElUNION STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO

. sold from $4.25 to $5, with fair 
! ones from $3 to $4.
; were taken for export from $4.50 to 
j $4.75. Mediem bulls sold from $3.56 

Cattle receipts were light for the o $4, and bolognas from $2.60 to 
opening market of the week at the $3.25. There was no activity in 

, Union Stock Yards and, although j stackers, while half a dozen loads of 
Arade was slow in starting, it lie- ieeders brought from $5.35 to $6.10. 
leaiiiG brisk before noon and. sales- ! The quality of the calves offered 
Ihtan were able to effect a clean u.) ; for sale was poor and prices were 
Before the close. The slow opening, easy. Half a dozen tops made $11 
eç-as largely due to salesmen asking I per cwt., with the bulk from $8 to 

On the whale l>’ I 10. Cc.r-imon calves sold from $6

(3
A few bulls u

* a*

Wanted—Cream, Potatoes, Turnips ^
. ' hi

* Terms Cash.
»
H

iX*way:
only once a month uA mens fleeced Men® Mackinaw Coats, regul

ar $12 to $15. Special $7.49 
Boys Mackinaw Coats, regul- 
ar$ 7.50 to $9. Special $4.29

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL Mn UNDERWEAR
4 lbs. Seedless Raisins 
6 lbs. Prunes* hi£1 All sizes. Regular $1.15 toIVfner prices.

re afcydy with last week’s close, to $7 per cwt.
Lvalues strengthened 25c per ,-wt The top for lambs was $15.40, paid
Barrti for the best killer. . *i‘ a load of ewes. The best of-

y active export trade • wc ; faring was a load sold by Dunn & 
ktice, but the demand was \ 1 - Bucks brouyht $13.90 pel
aar 8<x>d as usual. Feeders I cwt- A few other good lambs sold 

^ tod sale, but light stockera j f* ^15 Per cwt-» and a dozen spring 
" wanted. Cows sold' at 1 *amhs from $10.75 to $16.50 each, 
fceé, but bulls were slightly j ®hfeP had a s^ong trade due to a 
I 2 o’clock about 2000 cat- ! 'T-'ht supply. Good light uheep sold 
M9ed over the scales, and ^rom ^1 with a few heavies
fayr ended a fair clean un atJ*6,

| Ihe hog marke strengthened slig'h 
tly with fed and watered shipments 
making $8.25 per cwt., while off-car 
sales were made at $8.75. 
of hogs was a light one.

M $1.40.
* SPECIAL 89c GARMENT Tor ?1.03

« Ladies and Girls Woollen Oyster Shell $1.45 per cwt. 

Salt 500 lbs. for $3.25.

Remember ‘the used 
The store

iHose, regular $1.25 to $1.50 
Special ......................... 72c pair

n Boys Fleeced Underwear 59c 
H Girls Fleeced Underwear 59c 
W Mens Heavy Wool ” $1.19 nMens Heavy Socks, grey, 

regular 60 to 75c. u■ 25 per cent. DISCOUNT ON 
MEN'S SUITS, OVERCOATS H 
LADIES COATS AND MENS 
ODD PANTS.

Special 39cA Mens Sweaters for stable use
Special ..............
Mena Sweater's, regular $3.00

2 for ......................................... $1.88
" Mens Fine Sweaters, regular

............ $4.75
89c to $1.39

With a view to utilizing it in the 
public service and in public school 
dental work, Hon. Dr. Forbes God
frey, provincial minister of health, 
has investigated what he declares to 
be a wonderful new discovery of 
treatment of pyorrhea, perfected by 
Dr. Harold Box, of Toronto. In lay
man’s language, Dr. Box has discov
ered that tire dread

......... $1.25
BLANKETS

Flanelette Blankets, Grey, 
Ibex Brand, largest size, reg- 
$4.25. Special ...

Wool nap Blankets, 
quality. Regular $6.50.

IS
for heavy steers 

...Jprice being paid for 
©ni of the abattoirs, 
rs paid from $7.25 to 
titeher cattle were 
, tie top load bringing

SILK SPECIAL

Black Messaline Silk, 1 yard 
wide, Regular $4 00 a yard.

$2.19 yard 
Every yard is guaranteed or 

money refunded.
A Snap

i* $7.50 for -----
gf Boys Sweaters

$2.98
Goq8The run

1Spec ialSpecial $4.00 
Woollen Blanket», Pink and 

Rose. Regular $7.50.
Special $5.10

BOYS OVERCOATS M
men... in the lining H , Silea for * <rom ,6ln'n

B 22- ss ST- V.»
tragic event occurred near (ll^ilmma*-''C)n originates before the 5 

Ripley last week when the infant “Isease- His cure, which has been ™
.daughter of Donald A. McDonald, successfully effected, states Dr. God- a
Huron Township, died as * ■ result fre>’’ on scores of sufferers, ia to *— ,3' - 
of choking on a piece of apple. The correct the uneven pressure of the w- V
little girl w»s only eight months teeth, end «row new bone where the * *

'bone bee commenced to devour. MljpBMWMlMMii

die'there were a few loads one Love makes
WmS; Medium to go-id thp'vor,le“ round' u .

t(f *6^5, with j she—So does a smash on the jaw.
.itW -1^ to $5.75. A few j A 
1er»- taken for export

i (

1LER BROS.cows brought
paid

Li

MMW& &cows old.
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